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In response to my request for the loan of material for my proposed

manual of Japanese ornithology, several years ago, Mr. Harry V. Hen
son, then of Hakodate, Yezo, most generously placed in my hands for

examination a largo and interesting collection made by him in the

neighborhood of that town. Since then the U. S. National Museum has

acquired this collection by purchase.

My original intention was to enumerate every specimen in the collec-

tion, but as it now lias become part of our Museum, this plan was given

up, especially since press of other work threatened to entirely prevent

me from finishing this paper. Consequently, only the more interesting

species have been treated of, and, as will be noticed, in a somewhat

uneven manner. The various species were written up in a sequence dic-

tated more by the accessibility of the material than with reference to

a natural and systematic arrangement, and as several years have lapsed

between the working up of species here closely associated, uniformity

was unattainable except by rewriting the whole, an undertaking entirely

beyond my powers at present. I have thought, however, that it would

be better to publish the paper in the present form than to leave it un-

published.

Great credit is <lne to Mr. Ilenson lor his successful exploits in a

locality which has been better worked ornithologically than any other

in Japan, and it is to be hoped that this success will encourage him and

others to continue the good work. It demonstrates how much is still to

be doneeven in localities which have been considered nearly exhausted

We are as yet only laying the foundations of a solid knowledge of the

Japanese avifauna. A large amount of material has yet to be collected

and discussed, and the sooner it is done the better.

The numbers in parentheses following the specific names refer to

Blakiston and Pryer's " Birds of Japan."

Colymbus holbcellii (Reinh.). il.'.'i

A young female was shot near Hakodate, March 3, L884 (U. S. Nat.

Mns. No. 120709, II. V. Ilenson coll. No. 98). Being only the second

record of this species in Yezo, it deserves special mention.

Proceedings of National Museum, Vol. xv. No. 904.
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Podiceps nigricans (SCOP.). (16-J-164)

Little Grebe. Kaitsumuri.

1766.—Colymbus auritua y Linn., S. X., 12th ed., i. p. 223.

1769.

—

Columbus nigricans SCOPOLI, Ann. i Hist. Nat., p. 77.

1771.

—

Colymbus fluviatilia Tunstall, Ornith. Brit., p. 3 (nomen nudum).

1782.

—

IColymbu* pyrenaicus Lapeirouse, K. Vet. Akad. Nya Handl., m, ]>. 111.

1787.

—

Podiceps minutus Latham, Gen. Synops., Suppl., i, p. 291.

—

Seebohm, Ibis, 1882,

p. 369.—Blakist. & PRYER, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 93.—Blakist.,

Chrysanth., Nov., 1882, p. 524.—Id., ibid., Jan., 1883, p. 25.—Id., Amend.
List B. Jap., p. 32 (1884).

1787.

—

Podiceps hebridalia Latham, Gen. Synops., Suppl., i, p. 294.

1788.

—

Colymbus minor Gmelin, S. N., i, p. 591.

—

Podiceps m. Schlegel, Mus. P. Has.,

Urinat., p. 43 (1867).—Seebohm, B. Jap. Emp., p. 367 (1890).

1788.

—

Colymbus hebridicua Gmelin, S. N., i, p. 594.

1790.

—

fColymbus philippensia Bonnaterre, Enc. Metli., i, p. 58.— Podicejys ]>li. swix-

hok, This. 1875, p. 456.—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878. p. 211.—lid., IT. As.

Soc. Jap., vni, 1880, p. 181.

1804.

—

Colymbus crythrocephalus Hermann, Observ. Zool., i, p. 151.

1831.

—

Podiceps pygmoeua Brehm, Haudb. Vog. Deutschl., p. 966.

1842.—Sylbcucycl us enropwus MACGILLIVRAY, Man. Brit. Ornith., II, p. 205.

1855.

—

Podiceps pallidas Brehm, Vogelf., p. 403.

1877.—? Podiceps albescens " Maxdelli", Blanforo, Stray Feath., V, p. 486.

Colymbus nigricans of Scopoli is very often quoted as a synonym of

C. auritus Lin. (for instance, by Dresser and by Seebohm) but, 1 think,

quite erroneously. Scopoli's diagnosis, uDuplo ?»?'%orpriore
[
C. auritus]

Remiges secundae inferno latere semialbcef undoubtedly belongs to the

present species, and fits no other. The name is evidently derived from

Brisson, whose Colymbus fluviatilis nigricans by the same authors is cor-

rectly referred to the Little Grebe. The confusion has originated with

Latham, whose Podiceps nigricans (Synops., Suppl., I, p. 294,1787) is

entirely different from Brisson's and Scopoli's nigricans, being in fact

the winter plumage of C. auritus. The name given by Scopoli (17<>!>)

is the oldest binominal bestowed upon this species, and should be given

precedence over all the other names, even over that of Tunstall, C.

fluviatilis (1771), which, moreover, is a nomen nudum, and, conse-

quently, untenable.

The status of the present species and its subspecies is far from settled

yet, and several nameshavethereforebeen left outoftheabovesynonymy.
Mr. Seebohm (cf. Chrysanth., 1882, Nov., p. 524) indicates several possi-

ble subspecies, a black-bellied (not "black-billed,"' as printed there) race

from the Moluccas, another with white wing-speculum from Madagas-
car and India, and a third one from Asia Minor, remarkable for its short

bill. Schlegel (Mus. P. B., Urinat., p. 43) admits that this species in

certain localities exhibits light modifications in the colorations of the

adults, but regards them as but little constant. His view, that they are

"de nolle application gene>ale, puisqu'ils ne sont sensiblesque dansles
adultes" is considerably at variance with ours and would lead to very

curious consequences.
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As to the Japanese birds, the general verdict. seems to be that th< j

y

are identical with European specimens, and the material at my com-

mand does not contradict it, so that although none of my Japanese

specimens are in absolutely full plumage, I feel but littledoubt that the

above conclusion is correct. The slight differences in the dimensions,

as seen in the tables given below, seem to be fully within the limits of

individual variation, while in the extent of the black on cheeks and

chin, and in that of the white on the wing, I can discover no difference.

I. Japan cue specimens.—Measurements.

Museum anil No.

F.S.Nat. 109472.
IT. S.Nat, 91509.

U.S. Nat. 91611.

Christiania, Norway
U.S. Nat. 120713.....

U. S. Nat. 120712
U.S.Nat. 120711

Collector
and No.

Jouy,758
Jouv, 1035. . .

.

Stein. 706
Petersen, 60.

.

Henson, 1381

.

Henson, 95 . .

.

Henson, 96 . .

.

Sex
and

rfad.
d ad.
9 ad

.

cf ad.
9 ad.
9,jun
cf.jun

Locality.

Tokio, Hondo
...do
Kanagawa, Hondo
"Japan"
Nagasaki, Kiusiu
Hakodate, Tezo.

.

...do

...do

Date.

Apr. 5,1883
.Ian. 27, 1883
Ma 1.29. 1881!

Oct., 1886
Nov. 1, 1KK4

Nov. 2.18S3
Oct, 29, 1883
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The measurements of this specimen arc as follows:

U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120708; $ ad.; Hakodate, July 13, 188.3; H. V.

Henson Coll. No. 8; wing, 280"""; tail feathers, 19"""; exposed culmen,

51mm ; tarsus, 79mm ; middle toe with nail, 90""".

Eurynorhynchus pygmaeus (L.). (114)

Five specimens obtained near Hakodate during- the fall migration of

1884, 1885, and 1880 show the pretty regular occurrence of this species

on the coast of Yezo. The dates cover a considerable range, and are

therefore noteworthy.

TJ. S. Nat. Mus. No.
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adult, that is, the under side is rather heavily streaked with dusky but

with the new feathers of the adult plumage protruding on the rump,

consequently in a plumage corresponding to my No. 92721, from Bering

Island, May 5, which had the ovaries in such ;i condition that she was

probably going to breed that spring.

Henson's bird agrees in the minutest details with my Bering Island

and Kamchatkau birds (Kes. Orn. Expl. Kamtsch., etc., pp. 203, 204;

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., x, 1SS7, pp. 139-141).

The specimen measures as follows: (IT. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120720),

? adol.; Hakodate, March 15, 1884; H. V. Henson coll. No. 9): Wing,

KM) 1 " 1"; tail feathers, 237"""; chord of culmen from cere, 26mm
;

tarsus,

<if>"""; middle toe, without claw, 55'

Cuculus kelungensis Swixn. (165)

The three specimens of Cuckoos in the collection represent three dif-

ferent stages of this species, 'flic series is very interesting, inasmuch

as it shows that the broadly-barred species is quite as polymorphic as

the common European Cuckoo. We have in fact here to deal with a

curious kind of dichroraatism, the character of winch is still wrapped

in mystery.

U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120566, Henson No. 146, Hakodate, August 30,

1884, is a female in the rufous stage or phase, apparently adult. 1 say

" stage or phase," because it is not yet certain whether this peculiar

plumage represents a transient stage only or a permanent phase. The

facts indicate, indeed, that it is a permanent phase in soine individuals,

and an intermediate stage in others, for Naumann (Naturg. Yog.

Deutschl., V, PI. 12S, fig. 1) figures a female, in transition from the

rufous plumage to the typical adult gray garb, while in the text (p. 203)

he asserts that he once shot a female cuckoo in the genuine rufous

plumage, which was molting into a still brighter rufous one. The ob-

servation by Naumann (loe. cit., p. 203) on the European Cuckoo, that

the central pairs of the tail-feathers are of more uniform length and

jess graduated in the rufous birds, seems also to apply to those of C.

Icelungensis.

No. 120568, Henson No. 1194 (Hakodate, September 19, 1884), is a

young male of the year in the hepatic stage (back, remiges, and rec-

triees having numerous distinct rufous bars), molting directly into the

typical gray plumage of the adult; while No. 120567, Henson No. 145

(Hakodate, September 29, 1883), is a young male in the purely gray

phase, not yet molting.

Caprimulgus jotaka Tf.mm. & Scm.. (188)

Three specimens included in the table below. In the young bird the

upper and lower tail-coverts, as well as a number of feathers on the

hind neck, belong to the first plumage. In general coloration Mr. Hen-

son's Yezo birds agree with others in the National Museum from Hondo,

and with a specimen collected by Petersen in Kiusiu.
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Caprimulgus indicus, with which C. Jcelaartii seems to be synonymous,
is sometimes quoted as belonging to the present species, but a compari-

son of Indian specimens ot the former with the table of dimensions
below will show them to be a much smaller species.

Measurements.

Museum and N< Collector ami
No.

IT. S.Nat., 120503.

U.S.Nat., l»0118..

TJ. S.Nat., 88702..
U.S.Nat., 91388..

U. S. Nat., 120504. Henson, 131.
Christiania, N...| Petersen, 67.

Henson, 33
Pryer.BL, 2615

Jouy,602
Jouy, 730

U.S.Nat., 120505
U.S.Nat., 96117..
U.S.Nat., 90116..

Henson, 130.

Blak., 2079..
Blak.. 1481..

Locality.

d ad..
(<f)ad

d ad.
$ ad.

9 ad .

.

( 9 ) ad

Hakodate, Tezo
Yok i) h am a .

Hondo.
P'u.ji, Hondo . .

.

Tate Y a m a .

Hondo.
Hakodate, Yezo
Nagasaki, Kiu-

siu.

d j un
.

; Hakodate, Yezo
cTjun. do
9 jun. . . . .do

Average measurements of six adults

Sept. 27, 1885

July
Oct.

Sept.
Nov.,

Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

26, 1882
28, 1882

22, 1885 212
20. 1870 1213

1874 209

215

a
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bill will hardly hold, for in the nine specimens before me I can detect

no tangible difference.

Mr. Sharpe, in the introduction to his " Monograph of the Alcedi-

nidaj" (p. xxv), says that " should a large Pied Kingfisher be discovered

in China, intermediate forms will doubtless be found to connect the two

races." Since then Swinkoe found the Spotted Kingfisher at Ningpo,

and a beautiful specimen from the same locality is in the National

Museum. So far from being intermediate in character, however, the

Chinese specimen agrees most minutely with the darkest Himalayan

birds. We have, therefore, no hesitation in referring all the continen-

tal birds to C. guttulata. In view of the very pronounced characters of

the Ningpo bird we are not willing to accept a trinominal for the con-

tinental bird, which should not rank as G. lugubris guttulata until inter-

gradation be satisfactorily proven.

The bill of the Ningpo specimen is absolutely perfect; it is very

pointed, and the upper tomium near the point is distinctly and regu-

larly serrate for a distance of about 15mm
,
showing that this charac-

ter is not peculiar to the genus Suma.

Males and females differ considerably, the former having the under

wing coverts and the axillaries pure white, while in the latter the mid-

dle portion of the lining of the wing, as well as the axillaries, are of a

bright vinaeeous cinnamon.

In Henson's collection is one specimeu, U. S. Nat, Mus. No. 120571,

9 ad., Hakodate, February 1, 1885. H. V. Henson coll. No. 251.

Measurements of Ceryle lugubris.

a o

114695
109403
91570
91577
110484
120571

Collector
and No.

Ringer, 26

Jony, 1053 .

Jouy, 1054 .

.limy, 1054 .

Henson, 251

d"ad ..

(J) ad.

cfad..
9 ad .

.

t?)ad
$ad ..

Locality.

Kiusiu
Cbichibu, Musashi
Kawasaki River, Hondo

do
do

Hakodate, Ve/.o

Date.

Jau. 3, 1887

Dec. 18, 1884

Apr. 11, 1883

Apr. 12, 1883

Feb. 1, 1885

o .

a
©r-i

2S

28
28
28
28
30

Bill much worn from digging tin- nest hole.

Measurements of Ceryle guttulata Ste.jn.

101987
101988
101989
85709

Collector.

Brooks . .

.

Anderson.

H. B. Meyer

cfad ..

$ ad .

.

( 9 ) a.l

? ad.

Locality.

Chungus, India .

.

Enp Kate, India
Darjeeling, India.
Ningpo, China . .

.

Mav 18, 1871

May 31, 1875

Feb. Iti, 188

1
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Jynx torquilla Lin. (174)

When writing my "review" of the Japanese Woodpeckers (Proc. U.
S. Nat. Mus., ix, 1880, pp. 102-104)1 bad to regret my inability to
examine Japanese specimens of the common Wryneck, as well as the
insufficiency of my material to solve the question whether there arc two
climatic varieties of this bird separable by the deeper coloration of the
alleged southern form.

The five Japanese birds which I have now before me (see table below)
prove conclusively to my mind that the difference in coloration is not
due either to sex, age, season, or locality, for Mr. Henson has both the
pale and the deeply colored form from Yezo. Owston's specimen, from
Hondo, is pale, and Petersen's, from Kinsin, is dark. I am fully con-
vinced that avc have only to do with a dichromatism similar to that of
the owls, though, as in some of the dichromatic owls, the one or the
other phase may predominate in certain localities.

A comparison of the measurements below with those of the Western
examples previously given (torn, eit., p. 101) shows that Bonaparte was
right in saying that the Japanese Wryneck is smaller than European
specimens, though not much smaller as he alleges. In point of fact the
difference in size between the examples from the two extremities of the
Eurasian continent is so trilling that it would hardly do to base a sepa-
ration of two forms upon that character, the more so as I have speci-

mens of the same sex before me from both localities which are absolutely
identical both in size and coloration. I would call attention, however, to
the curious uniformity in the size of the Japanese specimens as shown in

the table below, with which Oapt. Blakiston's experience completely
agrees, as in all the five Japanese Wrynecks measured by him the
length of the wing was exactly 80""". An individual variation of only
l'" 1 " in ten specimens is certainly extraordinarily small.

AleastireiHents.

Museum and No

U. S. Nat., 120560.
U. S. Nat., 120561.
V. S. Nat., 120562.
H. S. Nat., 110208.
U. S. Nat., 110483.

( lollector
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Yungipicus kizuki seebohmi (Hargitt). (170A)

9 ad.; Henson No. 186; Hakodate, September 10,1884.

In my " review" of the Japanese Woodpeckers (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.,

ix, 1886, pp. 120-123) I stated that [ had found that the Hondo breed-

ing birds of this species agree completely with typical Y. kizuki from

Nagasaki, and that only my birds from Yezo were properly referable to

Y. seebohmi. This was quite opposed to the view of the original de-

scril >er, who referred all his specimens from the Middle Island to the north-

ern form. Since the publication of my paper Mr. Seebohtn has taken the

question up again (Ibis, 1887, p. 178), remarking as follows: "In a

series of sixteen examples in Mr. Hargitt's collection and my own, those

from the North Island of Japan are indistinguishable from those from

the Middle Island, whilst those from the Southern Island are conspic-

uously darker. On the other hand, Dr. Stejneger (Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 1886, p. 121) regards a series, apparently of nine skins, from the

Middle and Southern Islands as practically the same, while those from

the North Island are treated as specifically distinct. It is, of course,

possible that Dr. Stejneger is right, and all oar skins from the Middle

Island are those of winter migrants from Yesso."

Since then I have had the opportunity ofexamining additional speci-

mens from all three islands, so that the series now before me comprises

fourteen skins, all sexes and all but one properly dated. I am there-

fore in the position to throw more light upon the question.

Mr. Seebohm in the article alluded to characterizes three races of Y.

kizuki. The form from Liukiu which he calls Y. nigrescent* is distin-

guished by having " only four very small white spots on the outer webs

of each of the three longest primaries" (loc. eit.); in Y. JcizuM proper

these " primaries have five small white spots on each ;" while in Y. see:

bohmi " the white spots * * * are larger and are six in number."

The result of an examination of my material may be tabulated as fol-

lows:

Locality.

North Islam! (Yezo).

Mhhlh- Island (Hondo).

South Island (Kiusiu)
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character by which to separate these subspecies. And, as in the case

of the wing spots, so also with the other characters distinguishing; Y.

seebohmi from Y. Jcizuki proper; they intergrade; they are only to be
designated by trinominals ! Many specimens can only be referred to

their proper subspecies by the totality of their characters, and these

can only be properly appreciated by placing series of both forms to-

gether, carefully comparing them. Specimens from Yezo and Kiusiu

are easily distinguishable, and look quite different. Those from the

eastern side of the Middle Island (the last four species of the Hondo
series in the above table) agree very closely with the typical Y. IcizuM

from the south. But the remaining four of the same series come from

the high mountain chain near the western shore of the Middle Island

(Tate-Yama), and, as already indicated in my former paper, these are

somewhat intermediate, though by a careful comparison with Yezo birds

they are found to differ sufficiently from them in the direction of the

southern form to be referable to the latter. What the birds of the

northern portion of the Middle Island are like nobody knows, but it

would not be surprising if those inhabiting the high mountain districts

of this portion of the island were indistinguishable from the Yezo birds.

In winter they would naturally come down into the lower districts,

where only the true Y. Mzuki breeds, and it would not be necessary to

presume a crossing of the Tsugaru Strait in order to explain the pres-

ence of typical Y. seebohmi in Hondo. The instance of this bird shows

plainly how necessary it is to have every portion of the islands thor-

oughly explored and the specimens from all parts of the Empire most

carefully compared by competent investigators.

Mr. Seebohm also says that the bird in the " Central and North

Island " is larger. From the tables of dimensions below, it will be seen

that the South Island birds are not appreciably smaller than those from

the Central Island, and that although one of the smallest specimens

is from Tate-Yama the others from this locality are quite as large as

the Yezo birds.

But whatever be the opinions as to the occurrence of F. sebohmi in

Hondo, this name should be abandoned by those ornithologists whore-

quire " hard and fast lines'' between their " specie?."

Measurements of Yungipicus kizuki seebohmi.

6
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Measurements of Yungipicus lizuki.
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Museum and No.

U.S. Nat.,91333...
U.S.Nat,,!!] 427...
V. S. Nat., 91334 - .

.

U. S.Nat., 9142G...

U.S. Nat., 109398..

U.S. Nat., 109399..

U.S. Nat., 88705...
U.S. Nat., 11165...
U.S. Nat,, 900(12...

Chriatiania, Norw

Collector and
No.

Jony, 608

Joiiv,822J
Jouy,780
Join ,

Kill

Nainiye
....do
Jouy, 314...

Nan.iyi-, 15.

Ringer
Petersen, 49

d ail

d~ ail

? ad
o ad
cfad
9 ad
cfad
9 ad
9 ail

9 ad

Locality. Date

Tate-Vania, Hondo
...do
...do
...do
Subashi, Hondo . .

.

...do
Fuji-Yaina, Hondo .

Miyakesliinia, Idzu
Nagasaki, Kiusiu .

Tokitau, Kiusiu .

.

( (ct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

.«1.

June
May

1882
1882
1882
1884

1882
1887

Apr. 19, 1886
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the scapulars than the Yezo and western Hondo specimens, and that

their under surface is more deeply colored, but the Tate-Yama birds

are intermediate to such an extent that I am now inclined to think

that the percentage of distinguishable birds will not be found suffi-

ciently large to warrant the separation of the typical D.japonicus and

the " so-called I), gouldii Gray." Hargitt has proven conclusively

that the true />. gouldii Malh. is not a Japanese bird, a thing T hardly

doubted myself, but he has failed to show what the bird from Japan in

the British Museum is, which Gray called J), gouldii! Should it ever be

found necessary to designate this bird by a separate name, it will have

to be rebaptized, of course.

Picus canus jessoensis Stk.ix. (172)

Henson's two specimens [V. S. Nat. Mus., No. 120553; Henson, No.

214; [ $ |
ad., Hakodate, November 13, 1884; and No. 120554; Henson,

No. 215; [ 9] ad., ibid., November 2, 1884) agree in every particular

with the specimen upon which! originally based the present subspecies.

They are strongly tinged with green on the head, and hind neck; their

entire coloration is lighter and brighter than in north and central

European specimens before mc; and the black stripes on the occiputs

of the males are large and better defined.

Mr. Edward Hargitt in a recent revision of the genus Gecinus (Ibis,

18SS, pp. 1-42), drawn up in the thorough and excellent manner of this

gentleman, takes some pain to show that the present subspecies can

not be distinguished from true P. canus because (1) his two Japanese

female specimens are indistinguishable from specimens from the

Vosges, France, and (2) because another Yezo female is gray, like my P.

canus perpallidus, from the opposite coast of the Asiatic mainland. But

it seems tome that this way of reasoning is very much the same as if

he were going to prove that JEgithalos trivirgatus belongs to JEJ. cauda-

tus proper if it should be found notto differfrom &.europcBus(= roseus,

vaganSj etc.). In the first place, 1 would remark that the green color

on the head is much more pronounced in the male Japanese birds, and

that the difference between these and the European ones which I have

seen is greater than in the females. In the second place, I regard the

dark Norwegian birds as the types of the name P. canus; and as the

Japanese ones to my mind are quite sufficiently different to form asub

species, it makes but little difference so far as their nomenclature is

concerned whether the French birds are identical with them or not, a

proposition which I can neither deny nor affirm, as I have seen none of

the latter. Nor have I any reason to doubt that the differences which

I pointed out between the Japanese and the central European (German)

examples hold good, which I have designated as /'. canus riridi-canns

(M. & W.). Mr. Hargitt has treated but lightly the question whether

there exist any races or subspecies of the Gray-headed Green Wood-
pecker in Europe or not. He only says (loc. cit., p. 20) : " It seems to me
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that if every slight variation of color necessitates the creation of subspe-

cies, then there would be no limit to such in both Gecinus viridis and
(i. can us." If the subspecies really exist, Ave should recognize them, and

it would facilitate our researches if we name them, but whether the

number of them be great or small is only a secondary matter. Many
ornithologists would willingly recognize two or even three subspecies

by names, but they would be scared were, it found that a species had
split up into a dozen subspecies, or more. Their ruling principle is

like that of Mr. Seebohm, who regards a genus as "highly objectionable"

because only containing one or two species, though the result is quite

different. Mr. llargitt, moreover, seems to require that it shall always

be possible to " draw a line" between the forms which he honors with

a name (see loc. cit., p. 14), but from the nomenclature which 1 adopted in

describing the present subspecies under the heading of a trinominal

he might have known that I did not claim that any "line" can be

drawn. It is the essential difference between binominals and trinomi-

nals that a line can be drawn between the forms designated by binomi-

nals, but not between those for which it has been found necessary to

apply three names.

Nor do I think that a very gray female collected at Sapporo in May
proves anything either in regard to the status of /'. canus jessoensis or

to that of P. canus perpallidus. Perhaps it may belong to the latter;

it would not be surprising; but perhaps it is only a laded and abraded

specimen of the typical Yezo bird. However, even it none of these

suppositions should hold, it is now well understood by American tri-

nominalists. at least, that isolated cases of this kind do not affect the

general status of the subspecies. In fact, in order to justify the use

of a trinominal such cases are required.

Dryocopus martius Lin. (171)

A line pair of this woodpecker is in Hen son's collection, the first Jap-

anese specimens I have seen. They are of a very intense black, and

the bill is somewhat larger than in a European specimen before me.

U. S. Nat, Mus. No. 120551 ,/ ad., Henson, No. 216; Hakodate, December 2, 1884. 1".

S. Nat. Mus. No. 120552 9 ad., Henson, No. 251; ibid., December, 15, L884.

Otocoris alpestris ( Lin. ). (267 I

U. S. Nat. Mas. No. 120550 J ad., Henson, No. 1972; southeastern shore of Volcano

Bay, Yezo. February 12, 1887.

The Common Horned Lark, or Shore Lark, has only been admitted

into the Japanese avifauna with a query on the strength of a Japanese

drawing so identified by tin' authors of Fauna Japonica (Aves, p. 138).

Mr. Henson, therefore, has made a real addition to the fauna, since his

specimen is the first, and as yet the only example, of this species from

Japan, which has come into tin' hands of ornithologists. It belongs to

the normal form, which is quite alike in both hemispheres.
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A somewhat full description of this specimen may prove useful and

interesting' to Japanese ornithologists.

Forehead, supereilary stripe, a crescent across the middle of the ear-

coverts, upper half of sides of neck, chin, and throat, delicate straw-

yellow, the forehead, chin, and throat brighter, nearly Naples-yellow;

upper portion of forehead spotted with black ; fore part of crown and a

line above the superciliary stripe black, forming, with the latter, a some-

what pointed horizontal feather tuft above the ears; nasal feathers,

lores, anterior portion of auriculars, and malar region, black; jugulum

similarly colored, forming a large black crescent on the foreneck, not

connected with the black cheek patch; auriculars apically drab-gray,

forming a well-marked crescent which posteriorly circumscribes the

auricular region; posterior half of crown and occiput vinaceous drab,

each feather obscurely striped with cinnamon-rufous; hindneck, as well

as lower portion of sides of neck, pinkish vinaceous cinnamon, obscurely

striped with dull cinnamon-rufous; back grayish wood-brown, more or

less distinctly streaked with dusky brown; rump and some of upper

tail-coverts strongly suffused with vinaceous cinnamon; under side of

body from breast backwards white, flanks suffused with vinaceous cin-

namon and streaked with dusky; wings above like the back, outer lesser

and median coverts more or less vinaceous cinnamon medially striped

with cinnamon-rufous and margined at the tip with whitish; greater

wing-coverts, as well as most of the quills, similarly margined in the

apical half; under wing-coverts white, the outer ones with gray or

dusky centers; middle pair of tail-feathers and longest upper coverts

like the back, outer pair blackish brown with the outer webb whitish

in the apical half, next pair with a corresponding very narrow white

edge, otherwise like the rest of the rectrices, uniform brownish black.

Bill pale, horny plumbeous; feet blackish brown.

First (ninth) primary scarcely longer than third, but somewhat shorter

than second, these three forming the tip of the wing; second, third, and

fourth distinctly sinuated in outer web.

Wing, 110"""; tail-feathers, C9"""; exposed culmen, 10.5mni ; tarsus,
22mm

. middle toe, with claw, 17'"'".

Alauda japonica Tkmm. and Soil. (2(56)

U. S. Nat. Mus.Nq. 120548 <? ad., Heuson No. 149; Hakodate. May 30, 1885; I'. .S.

Nat. Miis. No. 120549 9 ad., Henson No. 150; Hakodate, April 3, 1884.

Mr. Henson's birds agree perfectly with numerous others from Yezo
and Hondo. This is apparently the only lark breeding in Japan proper

(excluding the Kurds), and from the description and the figure in

Fauna Japonica (Aves, p. <S7, pi. xlvii) it is to this smaller form that

Tentminck and Schlegel gave the name Alauda japonica, and not to

the large one, asMr. Seebohm suggests (Ibis, 1884, p. 41); for not only

do their measurements agree (wing 3 inches 9 lines, Pied du Roi=
101""", slightly less than the average male as given in the table below),
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butin the plate the peculiar shortness of the tip of the wing is rendered

rery exactly.

In 1885 (Orn. Expl. Kamtsch., p. 236) 1 gave the measurements,

including averages, of six Japanese specimens. They arc included in

the following table, and it is very interesting and gratifying to observe

how close the averages of the two series run, as the results indicate

that their figures are worthy of confidence.

Blakiston (Chrystanth., 1883, p. 35) informs us that the larks do not

winter in Yezo. The present species passes the cold season in Hondo.

Measurements.

V. S. Nat.
Miis. No.

Collector anil

number.

120548
120549
96303
96305
91551
96312
91550
96316
96314
96309
96300
109389
91464
96321
91465
9146G
91467
96322
109398
96310
96318
96320
96307
96311

Henson, 149. ..

Henson, 150. ..

Blak., 1168....
I Sink.. 2097....
Blak., 2938....
Blak. .2939....
Blak., 2984
Blak., 2989
Blak., 2982....
Blak., 2844

Pryer, PL, 2184
Namiye
Jony,'911
Jouy
Jouy, 912
Jouy, 913
Jouy, 914

Jouy
Naraiyo
Blak., 2845 ...

.

Blak., 2990 - ..

Blak.. 2992 ....

Blak.. 2369....
Blak., 2903

d ad.
? ad.
d"ad.
d ad.
tfad.
cfad.
cf ad.

d ad.

d ad.

d ad.

d ad.
d ad -

"ad.
d ad.
9 adJ
? ad
? ad
9 ad

Locality.

Hakodate, Tezo. .

.

...do

...do

...do
Sapporo, Yezo ...

...do
Yubutz, Yezo
...do
Tomakomai, Yezo.
Sam ! >ut o, Yezo . . .

Tokio, Hondo
...do
Yokohama, Hondo
...do

May 30,

Apr. 3,

Apr. 1,

Oct. 1,

June 23,

....do ..

Sept. 15,

...do ..

Sept. 16,

May 24,

Mai-. 27,

Mar. 15,

Jan. 3,

J an .
-

Jan. 3,

...do .

...do ..

Jan.
9 ad. Tokio, Hondo .. . Mar. 8,

9 ad. Sarubuto, Yezo.... May 24,

9 ad . Yubutz, Yezo
,
Sept. 13,

9 ad do
|

Sept. 14,

y ad. Sapporo, Yezo
: May 28,

9 ad do June 9,

do
do

do

Date.

1S85
1884
1873
1876
18S2

1*82

1882
1884
is? 7
1883

L883

1883

1884

1 882
1882

1882
1877
1882

102
-99

101

100

104
101
99

(t)

102
101
101

104
106
100
92
118

93

94
99
94

97
(t)

Average measurements of 13 males ....

Average measurements of 11 females;
102
95

12
11
12
11.5
12
12. :.

12

11

11

12

11

12

11

11.5
13

12

11

11.5

11

12

11

12
11.5
12

11.6
11.6

o £

®1j

24.7
24. 3

20.4
20.1

178
171

;
Much worn.

1 Molting.
\ The U. S. National Museum possesses three more adult specimens of Alauda japonica (Nos. 96302,

96308, 96319) which, in view of the above series, it is unnecessary to measure, as they are not sexed by
the collectors. Three young ones also belong to the Museum, viz: No. 88657, collected by Mr. Jony,
at, Fuji. July 22, 1882: 'No. 96304, Hakodate, June, and No. 96317, Yubutz, September, both collected
by Capt. Blakiston.

Alauda blakistoni Stkjx. (L'«iHA

)

U. S. Nat. Mus. Nos. l:20:>4<;-7, two ad. $ £, Henson, Nos. Its, 722; Hakodate, No-

vember 5, 1885; April 2, 1886\

Afs contended by Capt. Blakiston long ago, there is no difficulty in

keeping separate the two forms of larks which inhabit Japan, for the

measurement^ alone are sufficient to distinguish them, as shown by the

appended tables of dimensions.

A. bJalistoiii is very nearly allied to A. intermedia SwiNH. of the

opposite mainland and to A, arvensis Lin. of Europe, being, in fact,
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ouly a subspecies of the hitter. These belong to a northern type of

migratory habits, characterized by having' the tip of the wing much
elongated, that is, the first four primaries which form the tip of the

wing are lengthened so as to reach farther beyond the others than in

the birds of the southern type. This latter is represented in Japan by

A.japonica. which in turn is only subspecifically distinct from A. cceli-

vox Swinii. from China. These forms I believe in the main to be resi

dent birds. The difference in the construction ofthe wing above alluded

to is well pronounced in the Japanese species and may be expressed as

follows:

(1) Alauda blakistoni, distance of fifth primary from tip of wing

greater than middle toe, without claw;

(2) Alaudajaponica, distance of fifth primary from tip of wing less

than middle toe, without claw.

These characters, of course, are only well pronounced in specimens

the quills of which are fully grown and not much abraded.

Mr. Seebohm admits (Ibis, 1S84, p. 41) the existence in Japan of two

races distinguished by their difference in size. The larger one, with

"the wing varying in length from 4.9 to 3.1) inches," hesays ^ might be

called var. japonica by ornithologists anxious to split hairs." This

name I consider referable to the smaller form.

Alauda.blakistoni was based by me on Kamtchatkan specimens before

I had seen any skius from Japan. A comparison of the figures of the

table below with those given by me in my Orn. Bxplor. Ramtsch., p.

I'.').""), shows a remarkable uniformity ; the averages ofwing and tail being

identical to the millimeter.

Alauda blakistoni has as yet been reported in Japan only from Yezo

and the Kurds. It breeds apparently on the latter, and passes through

Yezo only during the migrations, which do not seem to extend to Hondo.

As we have no Yezo winter specimens, this form probably winters some-

where on the mainland.

Meusitri' mails.

U. S. Nat,
Mus. No.

120540
120547
96313
96315
96298
96300
96301
96299

Collector and
number.

Henson, 148.

lltnson, 722.

Blak.,298] .

Blak., 2985..
Blak., 1569
Blak., 2770
Blak., 2771
Snow, Blak., |cf ad.

2735.

cf ad.

d" ad

.

... d"ad.

... d"ad.

. ...tfad
rfad
Itfad

Locality.

Hakodate, Yezo.

Toinakoniai, Yezo
...do

Nemoro, Yezo . .

.

Itnrnp, Kurils..

.

...do
"Kuril Islands

Date.

Nov.
Apr.
Sept.
Sept.
< >ct.

Sept.
Sept.

5,1885
2, 1886

6, 1874

Average measurements of 7 males

124
*112

U09
(0
115
+116
tl21

117

76
*68

69
(t)

71

71
74
74

d
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Motacilla lugens Kitti.. (229-i)

It is just as well to state at the outset that this is not the Motacilla

lugens of Fauna Japonica, which is the next species; or, perhaps, it may
be better to give the full synouymy of both species, in order not to be

misunderstood.

1784.

—

Motacilla alba Pennant, in Cook's Voy. Pacif., in, p. 355 (nee Lin.).

1826.

—

Motacilla albeola var.PAixAS, Zoogr. Ross. As., i, p. 507.

1833.

—

Motacilla lugens Kittlitz, Kupfertaf., p. 16, pl.xxi, fig. 1 (wee Temm. &Schl.)—
Cassin, Perry's Exp. Jap., n, p. 221 (1856).

—

Id., Proc. Acad. Pbilada,,

1858, p. 193.—Seebohm, Ibis, 1878, p. 347 (in part only).—Id., B. Jap.

Emp., p. Ill (1890).—Stkjneger, Orn. Expl. Kamtsch., p. 287(1885).—

Shaijpk, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., x, p. 474, pi. iv, figs. 1-4 (1885).

1833.—Motaeilla lugubris Gloger, Aband. Yog., p. 148 (nee Temm., 1820).—Temm.,

Man. d'Orn., 2d ed., Ill, p. 175 (part) (1835).—Cabanis, Mus. Hein., i, p. 12

(1850).

1839.

—

Motacilla leuooptera Vigors, Voy. Blossom, p. 18 (nee Selys, 1856).

—

Zander,

Nauniannia, 1851, iv, p. 14.

1844.— " Motacilla albeola var. camtschatcm Pall.,'
-

Schlegel, Rev. Crit., p. 68.

1850.

—

"Motacilla albeola var. camtschatica Pall.," Bonaparte, Consp. Av., i,p. 250.

1851.

—

Motacilla alba lugens Zander, Nauniannia, 1851, iv, p. 13.

1863.—Motacilla ocularis Swinhoe, P. Z. S., 1863, p. 275 (part).

1863.—Motacilla japonica Swinhoe, Ibis, 1869, p. 306,—if?., ibid., 1874, p. 156 (part).—

Whitely, Ibis, 1867, p. 198.—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 236 (part).—

lid., Tr. As. Soe. Jap., vm, 1880, p. 220 (part).

187S.

—

Motacilla amurensis Seebohm. Iliis, 1878, p. 345, pi. ix.

—

Id., ibid., 1883, p. 91.

—

Id., ibid., 1884, p. 39.—Blakist. & Pryer, Tr. As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p.

155.—Blaktston, Chrysanth., 1882, p. 522.—Id., ibid.. 1883, p. 174.— Id.,

Amend. List B. Jap., p. 53 (1884).

1882.

—

Motacilla kamtschatica StejneGER, Natureu, 1882, p. 182.

1882.

—

Motacilla camtschatica Taczanowski, Bull. Soe. Zool. France, 1882, p. 38X.

1883.—Motacilla f Blakistox, Chrysanth., 1883, p. 31.

1883.—Motacilla hlakistoni Seebohm. Ibis, 1883, p. 9L—Id., ibid., 1884, p. 38.—Ridg-
wav, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p. 147.

.

—

Motacilla mutabilis Blakiston. MSS. and labels.

It is only during the last few years, and due to the late Capt. Blakis-

ton's indefatigable efforts, that the two Japanese species of Wagtails

have become thoroughly understood, for not only has the nomencla-

ture been in a most deplorable state of confusion, but the fact that both

species occur in the same locality, at certain seasons at least, coupled

with the great variation of the plumages, according to age and season,

presented some of the most perplexing knots in Japanese ornithology;

in order to untie them it was necessary for ('apt. Blakiston to bring to-

gether about seventy specimens collected at all seasons. In an interest-

ing article in the "Chrysanthemum" (1883, p. 31), and in the "Amended
List of the Birds of Japan," pp. 52-55 (1884), he ably disentangled the

skein, and recently Mr. R. Bowdler Sharpe (Cat. B. Brit. Mus., x, 1885),

has added materially to the clearness of the ease by giving the black-

eared species a new name, and by systematically describing and illus-

trating the different plumages of M. lugens.

It appears, however, that the differences have not been contrasted in

such a way as to enable the held ornithologists to distinguish the two
Proc. X. M. U'2 20
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species in all plumages, for Mr. Henson, who lias correctly named nearly

all the other species of his large collection, has sent ine the entire lot of

White Wagtails without an attempt to identify them, simply labeling

them u MotaciUa—V It may, therefore, not be out of place to give a

brief tabular synopsis of the chief differences by which the various

plumages are most easily distinguished.

Plumage.

Young in first plumage (June,
July, August; plumage
easily recognized by the
loose and open texture of
the contour leathers).

Young after the first molt
(which usually is finished
before the middle of Octo-
ber: texture of contour
feathers firm ; remiges and
rectrices not molting).

Ailult bird(i. c, birds ready
for propagation) after the

first spring (no matter what
the coloration of t lie wing),
summer, and winter.

MotaciUa lugens.

Upper surface "smote gray"
(Ridgw., Nomencl. Col., pi. ii, n.

12) ; ear-coverts and entire fore-

neck white faintly washed with
'

' cream color, " each feather nar-
rowly edged at tip with dusky,
more broadly on lower jugiilum,
forming an indistinct dusky col-

lar across the latter; greater up-
per wing-coverts dark brownish
gray broadly margined with
white; middle coverts dusky at

base, grayish white at tip with
a dusky shaft streak.

Upper s'irface smoke-gray more
or less strongly washed with
straw-yellow, the males usually
more or less black on hind
crown; supraloral region, super-
cilia, ear-coverts, malar region,
sides of neck, chin, and throat
white tinged with straw-yel-
low; upper jugiilum similar, but
leathers subapii ally margined
with blackish, lower jugiilum
witli a black, semilunar collar.

each feather apieally margined
with whitish; through the eyes
a dusky line; wings as above.

Cheeks (malar region, suborbital
region, auriculars) and sides of
neck white. Tarsus shorter,

23mm to -jr> '.

MotaciUa grant/is.

[Jpper surface, ear-coverts, and en-
tire fore-neck, uniform dark
"drab -gray" (Ridgw., Nonion-
cl. Col., pi. ii, n. 13); greater
upper wing-coverts white'" to the
base; middle coverts likewise
entirely white.

Upper surface, sides of head, in-

cluding ear- coverts, sides of
neck throat, and jugiilum, dead
black; feathers on upper surface
more or less broadly margined
at tip with grayish; forehead,
superciliary streak, and chin
pure white; wings as above.

Cheeks and sides of neck black.
Tarsus longer, 25""" to 27""".

Notwithstanding the great superficial similarity in the two species, to

the close observer they are very different indeed. Their general size-

is about the same, but the proportions differ materially, M. grandis

having a longer and at the base comparatively narrower bill and con-

siderably longer tarsus than M. lugens. The changes of plumages,

moreover, are radically dissimilar, in fact so much so, that this case

ought to be a warning to ornithologists not to be too hasty in conclud-

ing that, while he knows the change of plumages is one form to be of

a certain nature, that of the nearest allied species is essentially alike.

Capt. Blakiston, I think, was the first ornithologist to announce (Chry-

santh., Jan. 1883, p. 31), the interesting observation that in M. grandis

the young birds during the first autumn pass at once into the black

plumage, while the young M. Ingots are gray during the first winter,

and that subsequently the former remains black during all seasons,

while the latter is black in summer only and gray in winter.

It is quite evident from Capt. Blakiston's manuscript notes, as well

as from the labels attached to the specimens in Ids collection, that he

considered the differences in the wing pattern found in the various in-
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dividuals of M. lugens to be due to successive molts of the quills. Mr.
R. Bowdler Sharpe (loc.cit.), on the other hand, seems to maintain that

the changes between the different patterns of wings take place during
the time between the molts. And he too bases his conclusions upon a

study of the series in Blakiston's collection. It would therefore seem
as if this series were not quite sufficient to settle the question, and so

is in fact the case, for, although very complete in autumnal specimens,

spring birds are comparatively not so well represented. The large

series of the present species, which I myself collected in Kamchatka,
on the other hand, contains mostly specimens killed during the month
of May (cf. "List of specimens collected," lies. Ornith. Explor. Kain-

tschatka, p. 291), supplementing Capt, Blakiston's collection to a great

degree. I am therefore in the position to throw considerable light on
the subject, and hope to be able to settle a part of this vexed question.

Before attempting this, however, a few general remarks in regard to

points which must not be lost sight of during the following discussion

may not be out of place. It is then to be noted that while the color of

the small plumage is changed twice a year, the quills and tail-feathers

are only shed once, viz, in autumn. The last (proximal) three secon-

daries (or "tertiaries") form an exception to this rule, inasmuch as they
are molted twice a year. In speaking of the changes which take place

at the annual (autumnal) molt of the quills, we do not include any ref-

erence to the last three, in order not to create any confusion. I will also

mention that I shall designate the three figures of the wing of M. lugens,

presented by Mr. Sharpe in the tenth volume of the "Catalogue of the

Birds in the British Museum," on pp. 475, 470, and 477, as fig. 475, fig.

476, and fig. 477, respectively.

Of M. lugens ten specimens in the first plumage are before me, seven

belonging to Mr. Henson's collection (Henson's Nos. 28, 29, 31, 40, 41,

42,05) and three to Capt, Blakiston's (Blak., Nos. 1389, 1390, 1561;

U. S. Nat, Mus.. Nos. 90200, 90207, 90208), the former collected during
August, the latter during September and July; some are marked as

male and some as female, but all are essentially alike in regard to the

distribution of whitish and brownish gray, agreeing minutely with

Sharpe's tig. 475. As this figure does not exhibit the inner websof the

quills, [append a sketch of the secondarynext tothe longest "tertiary"

(pi. xlv, tig. 1). Birds which have finished their molt have exactly the

.same quill pattern, as testified by twelve specimens collected in Septem-

ber and October (Henson's No. 328; U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 96210,96212,

90220, 90227. 96228, <>ol'l>!), Blak. coll.; 92089, Stejn.coll., all September
birds, and Henson's No.335; U. S. Nat, Mus., Nos. 96223, !I0224, 107107,

Blak. coll.. October). I have, furthermore, four November specimens

(Henson's No. 735, Hakodate; U. S. Nal. .Mas., No. 9621 I. Yokohama,
Owston coll.; 96213, Nagasaki, Ringer coll.; Petersen's No. 74, Nagas-

aki) which differ in no particular from the figures quoted above. From
December and January I have no examples, hut from the fact that a
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male killed in February (IT. S. Nat. Mas. No. 96218, Nagasaki, Singer

coll.) and two males in March (91531, 91559, Tokio, Jouy coll.*) offer no

differences from the early winter birds it is safe to conclude that speci-

mens from the intervening months are equally alike. Early April

specimens are wanting; however, a bird obtained by Mr. Grebnitzki

on Bering Island, April 30 (IT. S. Nat. Mus. No. 106609)t and one by

Blakiston in Yezo during May (U. S. Nat. Mas., No. 96192), as well as

ten others from Kamtchatka and Bering Island, collected during the

latter month (Nos. 92682, 88985, 88986, 92683, 92686, 92681, 96606,

96607, and Stejneger Nos. 1035, 2031), show no trace of change in the

quill pattern; at least not in the direction supposed by Mr. Sharpe, for

the northern birds appear to have the dark color on the outer web of

the last secondary (the one figured as above) more extended towards

the base. This series is concluded by two birds in full breeding plum-

age, one ( $ ) shot by myself in Petropaulski, Kamtchatka, June 27,

1882 (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. X9146), the other ( 9 ) collected by Blakiston

at Cape Blanco, Yezo, June 23, 1873 (No. 96194), the latter in a very

abraded plumage, both of which in every essential particular have the

quills colored in the same manner as the birds in the first plumage

killed the year previous in duly, August, and September.

We have thus examined a series of forty-three specimens, illustrating

the pattern of the quills, from the birds leaving the nest until they

have become a year old and are rearing their own young. This mate-

rial proves most conclusively that the quills undergo no change what-

soever in regard to the relative distribution of white and dnsky (except,

of course, the gradual wearing away of the whitish edges during the

second summer). It is also to be noted, that in this enormous series

the individual variation is but very slight.^

The yearly molt of the (prills does not take place until about two

months later than the latest specimen enumerated above, and from these

months I have no specimen to show. I should therefore have expressed

myself much more guardedly in regard to a possible change in the col-

oration of the quills during the last period before the molt, had it not

been that our collection contains a most interesting specimeu which,

* These two specimens are molting their "tertiaries," and the new hlack feathers

on the hack make their appearance; throat already hlack in No. 91559. I make this

statement well aware of the fact that Dr. H. Giitke (Jonrn. of Orn., 1854, p. 323)

flatly denies a prenuptial inolfc in the British White Wagtail. He says: "Von hid-

den Arten [Motacilla lugubris (yarrellii) ami Anthus litioralis] hahe icli Hnndertevon
Exemplaren in alien Stufen ties Ueberganges voni Winter- 7,11m ISommerkleide in

Hiinden gehaht, nle aber neu hervorkeimende, halb- oder weiter ansgewachsene Federn

nndeiikonnen." However this may he in the European bird, the fact remains that

in the specimens referred to. most of the hlack feathers on the hack are still in their

sheaths.

i From tins time on all the specimens arc in full summer plumage; throat hlack;

males with back black, females gray,

{The greater amount of dusky on the proximal secondaries in the Kamehatkau

spring specimens is possibly a peculiarity of the breeding birds of that country.
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in connection with the above scries, most satisfactorily completes the

proof and makes it incontrovertible.

This specimen, a female, was collectedby Capt. Blakiston at Yubutz,

Yezo, September 15, 1882 (IT. S. Nat. Mas., Xo. 96211; Blak., No. 2958),

and is in full molt all over. The black feathers on top of the head are

giving way to gray ones tinged with yellow; the anterior portion of

the back has already assumed the latter color; new white feathers del-

icately suffused with straw-yellow appear on the throat; several new
black marginal (smaller) upper wing-coverts have taken the place of

the gray ones; the tail feathers also are molting, and in the left wing
the longest " tertiary

1
' has fallen out. Most interesting is the molt of

the other quills, inasmuch as all the primaries and all but two of the

secondaries are new and still partly in the sheaths; the two seconda-

ries left from the old plumage are the two ones next to the u tertiaries,"

quite brown and faded and with the whitish margins nearly entirely

worn off, but the extent of terminal dusky and basal white is exactly

as in the July bird just out of the nest, which we have already figured

(pi. xlv, fig. 1). In a day or two these feathers would have fallen out,

and we have thus proof that the first quill pattern remains absolutely

unchanged until the molt in the second autumn. This demonstrated,

we will now take a look at the new (pulls in this bird. Only the six

inner primaries are nearly fully grown, and of the secondaries only the

three next to the primaries are so far grown that this pattern can be
made out. in a general way they do not differ greatly from the wing
pattern of the first plumage, except that the dusky portion is blacker

and less extensive, while the light bases and margins have increased

in extent and whiteness; the black in the outer web of the primaries

descends along the shafts nearly to the base. So far as I can make out,

this pattern is the one which Mr. Sharpe represents in tig. 470. In

order to give an illustration of the secondary next to the longest "ter-

tiary'
1

for comparison with my previous figure of the corresponding quill

in the young bird, I select another specimen, with which the molting

bird alluded to agrees in every respect as far as the quills already

grown out are concerned. This specimen is U. S. Mns. No. 96205 ( 9,

Tomakoma, Yezo, September 17, 1882, Blak. coll., No. 2959), shot only

two days later than the above female, but probably of an earlier brood,

inasmuch as the entire molt is finished. PI. xlv, fig. 2, gives a fair

idea of the distribution of black and white on the inner secondaries in

this stage of plumage, while tig. .'! illustrates the same on the fifth

primary. Quite a series of specimens agree closely with this type,

which we regard as representative of the birds in the second winter

and third summer, viz: U. S. Nat. Mas., Nos. 96226 (Yezo, September),

107010 (Nagasaki, December 25), and 96195 (Yezo, April); Ileuson, No.
138 (Yezo, April 19); TJ. S. NatMus., Nos. 96196 (Yezo, May 10). 10701 J

(Yezo, June 22); 90212 (Yokohama), and 107108 (Nagasaki), the latter

two, however, without date ami sex on the collector's labels. All these
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are designated as females by the collectors, except the last two, of

which the Yokohama specimen is undoubtedly a female, while the Na-

gasaki bird may possibly be a male. As the series covers the time from

the autumnal molt until the middle of June next year, and as there is

no perceptible increase of the white color to be observed, it seems fair

to conclude that the quill pattern of the females of the second year

remains nearly unchanged until the molt in the third autumn; conse-

quently that the black does not "gradually disappear," at least not in

the females, during the second year.

We headed the foregoing series with a September female just molt-

ing and another one havingjust finished the molt ofher second autumn.

No. 06209 (U. S. Nat. Mus.) is also a September male, collected by

Blakiston at Yubutz, Yezo, September 13, 1882 (Blak., No. 2957), which

has just passed the molt, traces of the "sheaths" still adhering to the

basis of several of the quills, while the first primary and the inner-

most secondary is not yet fully grown out. That it is not a bird of the

year is plain from the fact that some of the feathers on the back are

blackish, while nearly all the lesser wing coverts are black; that it is

not much more than a year old, I think, will be plain from the pattern

of the quills, the secondary and primary corresponding to those of the

female already figured, being figs. 1 and 5, pi. xlv. It willbe seen by a

comparison with figs. 2 and 3 that the difference in male and female in

the quill pattern during this stage is slight, although the latter is evi-

dently " more backward," as Mr. Sharpe remarks. Like the female,

this specimen has the white of the head and the back suffused with

yellowish. Another male in precisely the same stage of molt was shot

by Gapt. Blakiston on the following day (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 107015;

Yubutz, Yrezo, September 14, 1882; Blak., No. 2955), has the wing pat-

tern essentially similar, the fifth primary having only a little more white

in the inner web along the shaft, but on the proximal secondary the

black is reduced to a slight dusky trace in both webs. A third male,

shot by the same gentleman on the last day of the same month (U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 96225; Blak., No. 3031), is absolutely similar, but there

is hardly a trace of dusky left on the proximal secondary. In all three

the black on the outer webs of the outer primaries extends consider-

ably towards the base, but is especially pronounced and extensive in

the last-mentioned specimen. These three examples being shot nearly

at the same time show plainly the range of individual variation in re-

gard to the quill pattern, and demonstrate the necessity of dispensing

with the theory of a gradual change taking place during the following

winter, a conclusion furthermore strengthened by an inspection of the

following specimens : U. S. Nat, Mus., No. 96222
( 8 , Yezo, Oct. 10,

1882; Blak., No. 3101), very much like the bird figured (figs. 4 and 5), but

the outer web of the proximal secondary nearly entirely white, and
black on outer webs of outer primaries very heavy; No. 96201 ( <? , Yo-

kohama, Nov. 20, 1882), nearly identical with No. 96225, but black on
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outer webs of outer primaries more like. No. 96209; No. 96202 ( $ , Na-

gasaki, Dec. 25, 1882), quite similar. Hen sou's No. 157 ( S , Hakodate,

April 16, 1884) and Stejneger's No. 2035 ( $ , Petropauteki, May 17, 1883),

both in full summer plumage, are also identical with the foregoing

specimens. Finally I have to mention a male which I shot at Petro-

paulski. Kamtchatka, on May 17, 1883 (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 92085);

it is in full summer plumage, black-backed, and I dissected it myself;

it is also the latest as to date in the series of males, yet it has more

black on the quills than any of the foregoing ones, the proximal sec-

ondary and the fifth primary being in fact absolutely identical with

those of the female, figs. 2 and 3.

So far our material has been ample and our conclusions. I think, safe.

There remain only seven specimens, the quill pattern of six of which dif-

fer considerably from that of the foregoing series (figs. 2-5). Although

taken from the most extreme specimen, pi. xlv, fig. 6 represents very well

the fifth primary of this group, as compared with figs. 3 and 5, while

the proximal secondary is pure white, or nearly so (all or most of the

secondaries being in fact similar). The first bird of this series to

attract our attention is No. 9620."), collected by Mr. Ringer at Nagasaki,

December, 1879, and by him designated as a female. Nearly all the

secondaries are pure white; the black on the outer web of the four

outer primaries does not extend further down than on the inner web,

and the fifth primary is colored very much like the one figured (fig. 6).

Should the determination of the sex be correct, I should think it most

probable that this pattern had been assumed after the molt in the third

autumn, since the difference seems to be too great to be only an indi-

vidual variation of quill pattern (tig. 3). A September male (Yezo,

Blakiston, No. 2956; U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96200) and a summer bird,

male, collected in the Kurds by Mr. Snow(U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96198),

on the other hand, are quite similar, having the black apical patch on

the fifth primary somewhat larger than in fig. 6, the latter being col-

lected at Hakodate in March byCapt. Blakiston (U. S. Nat. Mus., No.

96197). It will be observed that the difference between these males

and the lighter one's already referred to the type represented by figs.

4 and 5 is not so great as to preclude the possibility of their being only

individual variations of the same stage of plumage, and it must be ad-

mitted that the three last specimens of our collection, which we have

not yet mentioned, seem to point in this direction. The first of these

is a 3 collected by Mr. Henson at Hakodate, May 16, 1883 (U. S. Nat.

Mus., No. 96199), the left wing of which is quite normal, with a fifth

primary like fig. 6, but with some dusky marks on the proximal second-

ary. In the right wing, however, fourth and fifth primaries, although

apparently tuMy grown, are considerably shorter than normally, and

the greater pureness of the white color at once indicates that they

are ofmore recent origin than the rest, in other words, that they have

recently grown out in the place of the old ones which had been lost
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accidentally; of these new feathers the fifth primary has quite as much
black as fig. 5, while the fourth one in the inner shows even more

than the averagefqnale after the molt in the second autumn, though

the outer web is pure white, except at the tip, a feature only visible in

a few of the most extreme specimens. The other bird is an unsexed

specimen in the middle of the autumnal molt (Henson's No. 39, Hako-

date, Aug. 14, 1882) contour feathers as well as remiges and rectrices

being shed; in the wing, which even in the old plumage belongs to the

extreme white type, the five proximal primaries are fully grown; the

third and fourth are still small, while the two outer ones as well as all

the secondaries belong to the old plumage. So much can be said

from this specimen that the new feathers have just as much black as

the old ones, and that in this bird, at least, the new molt would not

have brought on an increased amount of white. To this may be suc-

cessfully replied, however, that this bird had already at some previous

molt obtained its maximum of white, and that it consequently does not

prove that at the molt in the third autumn the quill pattern of tigs. 2-5

is not exchanged for that of the extreme white type. Nor does the

last specimen before me, a. female which 1 collected in Kamtchatka,

May 24,188:5 (U.S. Nat. Mus,, No. 92G88), prove much either way.

Although being surely a female it has a fifth primary like fig. 5 ( 3 )

and a proximal secondary nearly white. It is consequently whiter in

the quill pattern than any female in the series, the sex of which is as-

certained beyond a doubt. As 1 have pointed out above, the Kam-
tchatkan birds seem to have a somewhat darker wing than the birds

breeding in the south. Is the present specimen, therefore, a bird in the

fourth year, or is the unusual amount of white simply due to indi-

vidual variation?

After having thus examined a series of about seventy examples, we
are reluctantly forced to admit that still more examples are needed in

order to get at the bottom of the question. About twenty more white-

winged M. lugens, collected in the north of Japan between the begin

ning ofAugust and the middle of September, in the different stages of

molt, and accurately sexed by dissection, will be necessary to end the

dispute. Will our friends in that country help us to complete the se-

ries and end the dispute? But no more young birds with " brown n

wings need be slaughtered.

Mr. Henson's thirteen specimens having been mentioned during the

above already too lengthy discussion, I consider it unnecessary to

refer to them more particularly.

Motacilla grandis Siiarpk. (229)

As with the foregoing, it will be most instructive to begin with the

synonymy as follows:

1835.

—

Motacilla lugubris Temminck, Man. d'Orn., 2d ed., hi, pp. li, 175 {part., nee

1820).
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18 17.

—

Motacilla lugena Tkmminck »fc Schlkgkl, Fauna Japou., Aves, p. 60, pi.

xxv (nee Kitti.it/, 1833).— ? Blakiston, Ibis, 1862, p. 319.—Id., Chrys-

antb., 1881', p. 522.—Id., ibid., 1883, p. 31.—Id., ibid., 1883, Feb., p. .

Id, ibid., 1883, p. 174.—Seebohm, U>is, 1879, p. 31.—I'.lakist. & Pryer,

Tr. As. Soc. Jai».. x, 1882, p. 15."}.—Jouy, Pr. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1883, p.

290.

I860.

—

Motacillajaponica Tristkam, Ibis, 1866, p. 291 (nee Swinh., 1863).

—

Swinhoe,
Ibis, 1874, p. 156 (part.).—Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, ]>. 236 (part.).—

lid., Tr. As. Soc. Jap., vm, 1SS0, p. 220 (part.).—Blakist., Amend. List

B. Jap., p. 52 (1884).—Stejneger, Ora. Expl. Kamtsch., p. 289 (1885).

Seebohm, B. .lap. Emp.,p. 112 (1890).

1885.

—

Motacilla grandia Sharpe, Cat. B. Br. Mus., x, p. 492.

Motacilla immntabilis Blakiston, MSS. and labels.

Mr. Sharpe was undoubtedly correct in giving this species a new name,

since Swinhoe (who afterwards, however, confounded the two species)

bestowed the name M. japonica upon "the black-backed race [of M.

ocularis] * * *
, peculiar to the Japanese islands" (Ibis, 1863, p. 309,

footnote), which, of course, is the true M. lugens.

It has already been remarked under the head of M. lugens that the

changes of plumage in the two Japanese species of Wagtails are quite

different, and this statement does not apply to the contour feathers

alone, but to the quills as well, for it is evident that M. grandis does not

pass through the " brown" stage of M. lugens, as the young birds upon

leaving the nest have the white and black of the quills as strongly con-

trasted as the adults, while the white color in this stage of the wings,

which lasts until the molt in the autumn of the next year, is somewhat

more extended than in the corresponding stage of M. lugens. How-
ever, all the quills are marked with dusky, except occasionally one or

two of the inner secondaries. The male, as a rule, seems to be a trifle

more white than the female. The series of thirteen specimens before

me seems to prove that no change takes place in the quills between

the molts. After the autumnal molt the next year all the secondaries

become pure white, and the black on the inner primaries is greatly

reduced, so that these parts now exactly resemble the corresponding

quills in the most extremely white M. lugens. On the outer primaries

the black is also somewhat restricted, but not so much so as in M. lu-

gens: the black tips are much longer, and the black on the first pri-

mary reaches nearly always to the base, thus presenting a very marked

difference from the adult M. lugens in the corresponding plumage.

Of this species Mr. Heuson's collection only contains a single speci-

men (Xo. 821), a female, in the first year, collected at Hakodate. De-

cember 5, 1885 ; IT. S. Fat. Mus. No. 120527.

Motacilla melanope Pali.. (230)

$, No. 139, Hakodate. September 17, 1884; 9, No. 16:;, ibid:, September 10, 1884.

I. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120541-2.
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Anthus maculatus Hodgs. (225)

Two J $, Nos. 698, i:>4; Hakodate. November 25 and 27, 1883; $, No. 28, ibid., July

19, 1886. U. S. Nat. Mus. Nos. 120544, 120543, 120545.

Turdus cardis Temm. (260)

Four specimens, of which one just out of the nest, all in the olive

plumage. Two of them are marked $ , but this must be a mistake, for,

as I shall show, the sexual difference in coloration is very pronounced

in all plumages.

When Seebohm treated of the Thrushes in the fifth volume of the

"Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum" (1881), the young in

the first plumage were unknown. Since then nestlings and young ones

just out of the nest have been collected by Mr. Jouy and Mr. Henson. I

have also a full series of the other plumages, so that a few remarks on

the different plumages and their changes may not be out of place.

2 in nestling plumage is of a blackish slate color above with but a

very slight suffusion of fulvous, and with very distinct palebuffy shaft

streaks; tail and wings similarly colored, though more fulvous towards

the outer margins of the feathers; the terminal spots of ochraceous

buff on the upper wing-coverts are rather large on the middle row, but

nearly obsolete on the larger ones; the dusky spot on the under side

are large, and the buffy tinge suffusing the white ground color rather

pale (IT. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 88(507, 88611*).

The nestling 9 differs considerably, being of a dark, dull, tawny olive

above, with dusky margins to the tips of the feathers and narrow, buffy

shaft streaks more or less pronounced ; tail and wings more fulvous than

in the male, without any slaty cast, and the ochraceous tip to the greater

upper wing-coverts rather larger and well defined ; sides, breast, and fore-

neck more strongly suffused with ochraceous (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 88608,

and Henson, No. 5).

$ junr after the first autumnal molt differs very much from the female
in corresponding plumage. The entire upper surface is of a dull plum-

beous or bluish slate gray, nearlypure on lower back and wing, and but

slightly suffused with fulvous on head and interscapulars, but more
strongly so on the secondaries, and especially the greater upper wing-

coverts which have the tips narrowly margined with pale ochraceous

buff; sides of head dusky, with but faint fulvous suffusion ; fore-neck

and breast very thickly spotted with large blackish, fan-shaped termi-

nal spots, the visible ground color between them being pale plumbeous
on the chest and lower neck, whitish on throat and chin, but suffused

with ochraceous; rest of under surface pure white, tinged with plum-

beous on the Hanks and with ochraceous on the sides of the breast, these

parts, besides, spotted with blackish like the breast; under wing-coverts

ochraceous rufous. (This description is taken from a specimen collected

by Mr. P. L. Jouy, in Fusau, Corea, April 26, 1886. Jouy, No. 1585.)
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$ after thefollowing (second) autumnal molt resembles the above in

the color of the back, but the head and face arc blackish and the fore-

neck and chest arc of a uniform dull, brownish slate, only the chin

being whitish; secondaries and greater upper wing-coverts are still

strongly washed with fulvous, but the ochraceous wash on the under
side has di ippeared, and the under wing-coverts are slate-gray in the
middle, being only broadly margined with ochraceous (U.S. Nat. Mus.,

No. 96289).

In thefully adult S all traces of fulvous disappear; the black of the

head, fore-neck, and chest becomes darker and pervades the back, and
even the under wing-coverts are blackish (IT. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 88606,

90288).

The <(<hiU $ is olive above; fore neck, chest, and flanks strongly suf-

fused with ochraceous spotted with black; under wing coverts bright

ochraceous. In summer slightly gray above, in winter more fulvous.

(Numerous specimens.)

Measurements.

Museum and No.

U.S.Nat,, 120326.
U.S. Nat., 120327.
U.S. Nat., 120328.
U. S. Nat,, 120329 .

Christiania, N . ..

U.S. Nat., 96288..
U.S. Nat., 88606..
U.S. Nat., 88611..
U.S. Nat,, 88608..
U.S.Nat,, 88612..

U.S. Nat., 88607..
U.S. Nat., 96289..
U.S.Nat., 96287..

Collector and
No.

Henson, 1235.

.

Henson, 1241 .

.

Henson, 1233. .

Henson, 5

Petersen, 70. .

.

Kinder, 18
Jouy, 495

Jouy, 454
Jouy, 594
Jouy, 526
Jouy, 381
Blak.,758
Blak.,2356 ...

? ad...
(9) ad.
(9)ad.
( 9 ) =»d .

$ ad . .

.

cfad...
cf ad...
? ad...
9.1'uv..

cf.iuv..

cfjuv..
cfad...
(9) ad.

Locality.

Hakodate, Yezo .

.

...do....

...do

...do......
Nagasaki, Kiusiu
...do
Fuji, Hondo.
. . .do
...do
...do
...do
Hakodate, Vezo
Sapporo, Yezo .

.

Date.

Oct, 6, 1884
....do
Oct. 4,1884
July 20, 1883

Nov. — , 1886
Dec, 13,1876
July 13, 1882

July 8,1882
July 24, 1882
July 16, 1882
July 2,1882
Oct. 21,1861
Oct. 12,1877

110
lull

111

108
110
111

118
111

106
85
71

112
ill

28
28
27
27

Turdus eunomus Temm. (264)

A normally colored pair of this species is in Henson's collection: $

ad., No. 81; Hakodate, March 15, 1881; 9, No. 058, same locality and
date; U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 120330-1. The latter specimen agrees very

closely with Naumann's, fig 1, pi. lxviii, Naturg. Vog. Deutschl., Vol.

II, and his excellent description of the same specimen on p. 291, which,

however, he erroneously refers to T. naumanni. Two females collected

by Jouy in Tate-Yama, Hondo, October 27, 1882 (U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos.

91311,91312), agree even better with the figure in question, as they have
the spots on the flanks still browner than Henson's bird.

Turdus naumanni Temm. (261)

A pair of this comparatively rare Thrush in Henson's collection, and
a female collected by Blakiston in Yezo, resemble in all essential points
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specimens from Shanghai, China, and from Corea. None of them

show any inclination toward T. ruficollis Pall., being in every respect

quite typical.

Measurements.

U.S.Nat,
Mus. No.
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Turdus obscurus Gm. (262)

According to the account given by Blakiston and Pryer, this species,

although of regular occurrence, must be comparatively rare in Japan.

It has hitherto not been found in Yezo (Blakist., Amend. List B. Jap.,

p. 26), and Mr. Henson's specimen (No. 1274, $ juv. ; Hakodate, Octo-

ber 10, 1882) is therefore of particular interest as extending the range

of this species into the Northern Island. (U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120338.)

The scarcity of the Eyebrowed Thrush in the northern portions of

Japan is very remarkable, when we consider that it is common in Kam-
tchatka.

Cichloselys* sibiricus (Pall.)- (258)

The Siberian Thrush is comparatively rare in Japan, but is found

sparingly breeding at least in Hondo. Its occurrence in Yezo has not

been recorded with certainty, and Blakiston (Amend. List B. Jap., p.

26) enumerated it among the " Species not found in Yezo or the Kurils."

Mr. Henson, however, has been so fortunate as to secure specimens at

Hakodate in June, both in 1884 and 1885 (No. 83, «$ , June 3, 1884; No.

159, 9 , June 22, 1885). (U. S. Nat. Mus. Nos. 120339-40.)

The male has not quite obtained its final plumage, for the wing is

still more or less tinged with fulvous, and the chin is white, in fact

closely resembling a breeding male collected by Mr. Jouy at Fuji, July

14, 1882 (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 88609). The female is a fully adult bird

characterized by the very pronounced plumbeous cast of the back, and

by the median upper wing-coverts being uniform and not marked with

the buffy deltoid spots characteristic of the bird of the year.

Mr. Seebohm, in the fifth volume of the British Museum Catalogue,

gives Turdus auroreus Pallas as the female of the present species,

following Gloger, Brehm, and Gray. Looking apart from the locality,

Kadiak, as indicated by Pallas, the followiug points of his description

can not be reconciled with sibericus: "Subtus fcota ferrugineo-lutea,

*The "Siberian Thrush "has the wing constructed somewhat differently from that

»f the other Japanese Thrushes. The second primary, as a rule, is very long, nearly.

or quite, as long as the fourth; second, third, and fourth thus forming the tip of

of the wing. Furthermore, it has only the third and fourth primaries sinuated in

the outer webs toward the tips, while in the other Thrushes the fifth is also usually

sinuated. The tail in the present species is conspicuously rounded, against square,

or nearly so, in the others. With these structural differences there is also associated

a peculiar pattern of coloration, especially of the under surface of the wing, which

induced Mr. Seebohm to include it in the genus Geocichla, in which he also puts

Oreocincla. To the latter ('. sibiricus has undoubtedly nearer relationship than to

Turdus, though there seems to be enough structural characters to warrant the separa-

tion of Cichlcselys and Oreocincla.

The name Cichloselys was originally applied by Bonaparte to a heterogeneous

assemblage of Turdine birds belonging to different groups at that time already

named. Since ho has not indicated any particular species as type, I feel justified

(A. O. l
T

. Code, Canons XXI, XXIV) in restricting the name to the only species of

the group requiring a separate name.
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versus anuni pallidior * * * Eemiges nigricantes, niargine exte-

riore luteal, 2 ad 4 exteriore vexillo angustatas * * * tectrices se-

cnndariarum et incumbentes apice exterius late luteae * * * Cauda
sequalis * * *" In all these points Pallas's description agrees with

Hesperocichla ncBvia (Gm.) which breeds in Kadiak, Alaska.

Monticola manilla (Bodd.). (256)

Blue and Red Rock-Thrush. Iso hio-dori.

1776.

—

Turdus solitarius MOller, Natursyst., Suppl., p. 142 (nee Lin., 1758).

—

Petrocossypbas s. Dresser & Sharpe, B. of Eur., n, pp. 150, 161 (1872).

—

Monticola s. Swinhoe, Ihis, 1874, p. 157.

—

M. solitaria Blakist. & Pryek,

Ibis, 1878, p. 240.—lid., Trans. As. Soc. Jap., VIII, 1880, p. 225.—lid., ibid.,

x, 1882, p. 163.—Seebohm, Cat. B. Brit, Mas., v, p. 319 (1881).—Id., Ibis,

1887, p. 174.—Blakist., Cbrysanth., 1882, p. 521.—Id., ibid., 1883, p. 33.—

Id., Auieud. List B. Jap., p. 58 (1884).—Stejxegek, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

ix, 1886, p. 646.—Id., ibid., x, 1887, pp. 405, 415, 485.— Id., Zeitschr. Ges.

Ornith., iv, p. 174 (1888).

1776.— ? Turdus philippensis MtJLLER, Natursyst., Suppl., p. 145.

1783.—Tardus manilla BonnAKin, Tabl. PI. Enl., p. 39.

1788.—! Turdus eremita Gmeltn, S. N ., i, p. 833.

1788.

—

Turdus manillensis Gmelix, S. N.,i, p. 833.

—

Kittitz, Mem. Sav. Etr. St.-P6tersb.,

i, p. 246 (1831).—Id., Denkw., n, p. 186 (1858).—Temm. & Sciilegel,

Fauna Jap., Aves, p. 67 (1847).

—

Petrocossyphusm., Haktlavh, Journ. Orn.,

1854, p. 167.—Cassin, Proc. Acid. Philada., 1862, p. 314.—Petrocincla m.

Blakistox, Ibis, 1862, p. 319.—Wiiitely, litis, 1807, p. 199.—Copsychus

manilensis MARTENS, I'reuss. Exp. Ost-As., Zool., I, p. 368 (1877).

1858.

—

Petrocincla violacca Swinhoe, Zoologist, 1858 (p. 6228).

1881.

—

Monticola cyanus solitaria SEEBOHM, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., v, p. 318 (part).

1890.

—

Monticola cyanus Seebohm, B. Jap. Emp., p. 53.

There has of late been written a great deal in regard to the changes

of plumage which take place in the present species, and many theories

have been advanced, but no satisfactory solution has been arrived at

as yet.

In an elaborate memoir (B. of Eur., II, pp. 149-103, 1872) Messrs.

Sharpe and Dresser attempted to demonstrate that the male Blue-and-Red

Rock-Thrush is only " blue and red" during a comparatively short trans-

itional period of its life, and that the old birds are entirely blue, like

the European Blue Rock-Thrush, basing their conclusion upon the fact

that wholly blue birds are found also in the East, in China and Indo-

China. Mr. Seebohm, on the other hand, rejects this theory (Cat. B.

Brit. Mas., v, pp. 319-320, 1881), and in doing so I think he is abso-

lutely correct. But he solves the mystery of the Eastern blue birds

by extending the range of M. solitaria (Lin.) (10 ed.=ilf. cyanus Lin.,

12 ed.), the European bird, eastward into China, and in this I think he

is wrong. The eastern bird is smaller, with a comparatively smaller

bill; its wing formula is different, and the bine color is deeper and

darker. I have no doubt as to its distinctness, but whether a binom-

inal or only a trinominal should be used to designate it 1 am at
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present unable to say. It seems as if the name Monticola pandoo
(Sykes) is available for this form.

Sharpe and Dresser (torn, oil., p. 161) indicate the possibility that the

Eoek Thrush from Japan may turn out to be a different species—char-

acterized by a greater brilliancy of coloration and longer tarsus. With-
out specimens from the Philippine Islands it is difficult for me to form
an opinion. All I can say is that 1 find no essential difference in pro-

portion or coloration between Japanese, Liukiuan, Forinosan, Chinese,

and Corean examples. Eleven specimens from China, Corea, and For-

mosa vary in the wing between 115""" and 128mm (average 1132""") and in

the tarsus between 28""" and 31""" (average 30" 1 " 1

), while fourteen spec-

imens from Japan and Liukiu measure in the wing llG'"m to 12Sn,m

(average 122mm ) and in the tarsus 29mm to 32""" (average 30"in)
).

Mr. Seebohm (Cat. B. Brit, Mus., v, p. 320) asserts that " males of
the year scarcely differ from adult females, except in having the ground-

color of the under parts, especially on the breast and belly, tinged with

blue." In this I think he is wrong, for the material before me clearly

indicates that the young male in the first autumn is essentially like the

adult male at the corresponding season. To substantiate this asser-

tion I select from my series four males collected in September and No-

vember, viz:

$ ; Jouy Coll., No. 1177; Chemulpo, Corea, September 7. 1883.

$ ; U.S. Nat. Mus., No. 86141; Hongkong, China, November 12, 1881

;

Jouy Coll.

$ ; U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 85830; Kowloon, China, September 28,1881;
Jouy Coll.

$ ; IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 85831; Amoy, China, September 18, 1881;

Jouy Coll.

The first two specimens at once proclaim themselves as young birds

by the comparatively abraded condition of wings and tails. In the

young birds the remiges and rectrices remain from the first plum-
age, and are not shed in autumn, as in the old birds; hence the fresher

condition of these feathers in the latter. I need hardly add that the

comparatively abraded quills here spoken of are not those of old birds

with these feathers yet nnmolted, for in that case they would have been
uniform blackish with dark bluish edges and no white, while those I

refer to have very broad ami light edges, white at the tips. The con-

dition of the (pulls at this season is a certain indication of the age of

the bird when no trace of the first plumage is left. Such a trace, how-
ever, is still visible in the Corean example enumerated above, for this

specimen lias on each tail-feather (central pair absent) a rufous, some-
what heart-shaped, but ill-defined spot near the tip, separated from the

broad terminal margin of similar color by a blackish line, hit lie I long

kong specimefl traces of the same are still visible, but the tail is more
abraded. The very fresh condit ion of the corresponding (pulls in the

two other specimens t est i lies to their having been but recently acquired
;

the birds are consequently more than a year old.
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Tlie two specimens of each group mentioned above agree in

point. The differences between the two groups, which reveal

selves upon closer examination, may be tabulated as follows:

every

thein-

Adult dV-

Bill blackish throughout.

The drab-colored portion ot the upper parts ex-

tends only to the middle of the back, and the
subapical dusky band to the feathers on head,

neck, and interscapulars is vary indistinct.

Blue of lower back, rump, upper tail-coverts, and
under parts deeper and purer, with fewer and
narrower terminal markings of blackish and pale
drab-gray.

Brown of under parts with fewer and narrower
terminal markings.

A distinct bluish supraloral streak, and a ring of
similarly colored feathers round the eye.

Wing feathers black with blue edgings of same
tint as rump, and narrow white margins to the
tips.

Tail without any particular mark near tip.

cT cf in first autumr

.

Bill horny brown, basal half of lower mandible
particularly pale.

The drab color of the upper parts extends
nearly to the rump, and the subapical dusky
band to the feathers is very pronounced, causing
a distinct scaly appearance.

Blue of rump, upper tail-coverts, and under parts
paler and dingier, with the markings more
numerous, broader, and more distinct.

Brown of under parts with more numerous and
broader markings.

A distinct whitish supraloral streak, and a ring
of similarly colored leathers round the eye.

Wing feathers blackish brown with pale smoke-
gray edgings and broad white margins to the
tips, these white tips being particularly broad
on primary and greater coverts.

Tail with marks as described above.

There is no doubt that Mr. Seebohm (op. cit., p. 320) is correct in the

main in asserting that the males during [February and] March cast off

the terminal and subterminal bars to the feathers, which they assumed

at the autumnal molt, leaving the bird in full breeding plumage. But

his material must have been deficient when he states that " in the chest-

nut feathers [of the autumnal plumage] traces only of the subtermi-

nal dark bars are observable." He can have had no fully molted male,

for in such a one he would have found not only the pale terminal bar

but also a bluish one preceding the dusky bar.

Measurements.

Museum and No.

Tokio Educat...

Christians
U. S.Nat.,
U.S.Nat.,
U.S. Nat.
U. S. Nat
U. S. Nat.
U. S. Nat.
U.S. Nat,,
IT. S. Nat
U. S. Nat
U. S. Nat
F.S.Nat.,
U.S.Nat..

i,N...
120341
114663
111604.
,2114k .

,21140
,21147
109473
96277

, 90270

, 96278
114727
114728

Collector and
No.

Tasaki (?)

Petersen, 1 . . .

.

Uenson, 23- - .

Jouy, 1522 ....

Nanviye, 3b . .

.

Stiinpson, ylS3
Stimpson, j-169

Stimpson, yl05
Namiye
Ringer, 6
Blak., 1320. . .

.

Blak., 1329....
Ringer, 14

Ringer

Sex
and
age.

9
i ? lad,

fad ..

cfad ..

(?)-
(cf)ad.

(?)--
?
cf.jnv

(1"ad .

.

9 ad .

.

rfad ..

Locality, Date.

"North part of Liu-
kiu"

Urakami, Kiusiu
Hakodate. Yezo
Tsushima
Miyakeshima, Idzu .

Oshima
Liukju..
Liukiu
Napa, Liukiu
Nagasaki. Kiusiu
Hakodate, Yezo
Hakodate
Kiusiu
Kiusiu

Dec. 11, 1885
July 18, 1885
May 26, 1885
May 3.1887.
Jan.. 18:35 -

.

Mar. 5, 1886
Oct. ::e 1876
Mav .

May .

Jan. or Feb
Jan. 21. 1887
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Phcenicurus auroreus ( Pall. ) . ( 253

1

£ ad., No. 105, Hakodate, Nov. 8, 1883; ? art., No. 337, »7nd., Sept. 17, 1883. !'. S.

Nat. Mus„ Nos. 12345-6.

Identical with birds from the southern islands and from China.
Young Japanese birds in the first plumage arc among the desiderata

of the IT. S. National Museum.

Ianthia cyanura (Pali.. ). (251
|

£ ;id., No. 161, Hakodate, Nov. 5, 18811 9$ ad., No. 162, May 5, 1**4; No. 967,

April 29, 1881. U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 120344, L20359-60.

II. S. National Museum would like to get young birds in the first,

plumage.

Melodes calliope (Pall.). (252)

Two ad. £ £ , No. 219, Hakodate, Oct. 8, 1884; No. 793, ibid., Sept. 12, 1886. II. S.

Nat. Mus., Nos. 120342-3.

Quite similar to the scarlet-throated males from Kamtchatka, China,

Nagasaki, and. the Yayeyama Islands. These are all characterized by
having the lower fore-neck and upper breast more or less olive-gray

(Ridgw., Nomencl. Col., pi. ii, no. 14), and the first one or two rows of

feathers back of the scarlet throat pure white with a blackish band
across the tips. Two scarlet-throated birds collected by Capt. Blak-

iston in Yezo
( $ , 17. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96269, Yubutz, May 18, 1882;

Blak., No. 2858. 9 , Mus. No. 20271. Mnkaw a, May 26, 1882; Blak., No.

2862) differ considerably from all the other specimens before me. The
whole under parts are lighter and whiter medially; the gray is entirely

absent on lower fore-neck and breast, these parts being of a very pale

clay color (Ridgw., Nomencl. Col., pi. v, no. 8); and there are only a

few grayish spots to indicate the blackish band noted above. Both of

Blakiston's birds are collected in May, but some of the other specimens

are obtained during the same month, or even later in the summer, so

that season does not seem to have anything to do with this difference,

but it may be that it is due to age. At all events, here is an inter-

esting question well worth the attention of the Japanese field ornithol-

ogists. Does the Ruby-throated Nightingale breed in Yezo or in the

Kurds, and, in such a case, how are the breeding birds colored with

reference to the above differences? The young in the first plumage ot

this common bird are apparently yet unknown and would be a greal

>rize. Not being on the mainland of Kamtchatka at the proper time, I

myself was unable to secure any in that plumage.

Larvivora cyane (Pall.). (250)

Of this species Capt. Blakiston says (Chrysanth., February, 1383):

"This is by no means an abundant species in .Japan, and I know of

only one female specimen, which is in the Education Museum;" and

luring Ins many years of collecting in Japan he only obtained one speci-

Proc, N. M, 9l>. 21
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men. Mr. Jouy secured a breeding male not yet in full plumage oil Fuji-

yama, and lie and Mr. Smith collected two young males at Chiusenji

Lake. Mr. Henson lias been more fortunate, for lie lias placed before

me not less than twelve specimens from Hakodate, viz, four fully adult

males, one male in the second spring, one male in the first autumn, and

six females. The dates and numbers of these specimens will lie found

in the subjoined table of dimensions.

The specimen which 1 lake to be a young female of the previous year

(No. 1405), because, it has quite distinct tawny terminal edges to the

greater wing-coverts, is similar to the young males in the first autumn,

except that there is hardly any blue on the upper parts, which, besides,

are more tawny. The tail also is dull russet olive above, but a few of

the upper tail coverts are strongly suffused with dull indigo. These

feathers are only scattered and placed asymmetrically, and as they do

not seem to have been molted very recently, I suppose that they have

grown out to replace feathers accidentally lost. It may therefore be

that in the first spring the females assume the blue rump by actual

molt. It is possible, however, that the blue is assumed without a molt,

and I may mention that in the other female specimens before me there

is a great amount of individual variation in regard to the extent and

intensity of the blue color. All these I take to be fully adult birds

which have passed the molt of the second autumn, as the wing coverts

are quite uniform without any trace of tawny tips. In No. 1101 the

blue mark is rather strong, but confined to the lower rump, upper tail-

coverts, and upper side of tail, contrasting strongly with the olive of

the back. No. 1392 is quite similar, but on upper tail coverts and tail

the olive is much more pronounced. In Nos. 1482 and 1400 the blue is

much paler, and it contrasts much less with the back, which is also

slightly suffused with a faint tinge of iudigo, which in the latter is

quite pronounced on some of the wing-coverts. Finally, No. 1488 has no

distinct blue in its plumage, the upper tail-coverts being, in fact, strongly

marked with tawny. Yet its perfectly black bill and the uniformly

colored Aving-coverts, as well as the absence of well-marked dusky
scaling on the lower parts, prove it to be an old bird. Generally speak-

ing, these adult females may be said to resemble the young males as

described by Capt. Blakiston, but with the blue color more restricted

and less extensive, with the buffy mark on the lower parts less bright,

and with the dusky margins to the jugular feathers less distinct.

It appears that in the first spring, that is, when a little less than a

year old, the young males assume the blue plumage of the old male.

The quills not being shed at this molt remain as in the young plumage
until the following autumn, the tawny marginal tips of the great coverts

being very conspicuous by contrast. In this transition plumage they

undoubtedly breed, for the breeding bird which Mr. Jouy collected at

Fuji, July 14, 1882 (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 91457), is in this stage. The
wings are very much abraded and the tawny tips to the great wing-
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coverts nearly worn off; but Hanson's bird (No. 1576), which was taken
earlier in the season, is perfect in this respect, even more so than the

bird from Idzu (U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 109337). The two latter birds

exhibit another trace of youth, viz, a strong mark of buff on the sides

of the abdomen. Of this color there is hardly a trace in Jouy's bird.

Measurements.

U.S.
Nat.
Mns.
No.

109337
1)1457

01377
9(5204

90203
120X17

120348
120349

120350
120351

120352
L20353
120354
120355
120356
120357
120358

( !ollector and
No.

Namiye
Jouy, 513
Jouy, 000
Jouy, 002

Blai.,1267...
Henson, 100..
Henson, 1500.
Henson, 1577.
Henson, 1003.

Henson, 1570.

Henson, 1144.

Henson, 1392.
Henson, 1401.

Henson, 1482.

Henson, 1488.

Henson, 1490.

Henson, 1405.

Sex
and
ago.

Locality.

"licpin Amagisan, Idzu, Hondo.
cfliorn Fuji, Hondo
cf.juv . Chiuaenji Lake, Hondo.
ci".juv . do
cfad... Hakodate, Yezo
cfad do
cfad.. .1 do
cfad. . ' do
Wail. . do
cfhora : do
tfjnv
5 ad...
?ad...
?ad...
?ad...
?ad...
9 horn

do
.do
.do
.do
do
.do
.do

Date.

.May 3,1885
July 14. 1882
Sept. 3, L882

...do
May 9, 1873
May 15, 1884

May 19, 18sr,

Julie 7. L885
June 30,1880
June. 7,1885
Sept. 9,1884
May 20, 1885

do
May 30, 1885
May 26, 1885
Mav 30, 1885
May 23, 1885

A.verage measurements of 11 males..
Average measurements of 6 females.
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(i. e.j the adult male) lias generally the rump striped with blackish, and

on the lining of the wing the white predominates. In Eastern birds the

rump is in most cases unspotted, and black predominates on the under

wing-coverts. These characters are now generally admitted. It may
be added that the brown margins to the leathers on the upper surface

in British examples are much darker than in Indian, Chinese, Korean,

and Japanese specimens, and that the under surface is also deeper

colored. But there is a character, hitherto apparently overlooked,

which, so tar as my experience goes (thirty-eight specimens), trench-

antly separates the two species. On comparison it will be found that

the European birds have the bill much narrower at the base than the

birds from the East. Even the young in the first plumage can be easily

told apart by this character. Considering this fact and the many
points in which the two forms disagree, I refuse to adopt a trinominal

appellation for the Eastern birds, the more since it seems as if the

breeding habitats of the two species are separated by a belt of country

about 600 miles wide. (Cf. Severzow, Journ. f. Orn., 1873, p. 300, foot-

note.)

Now, concerning the latter, it may be said that Maj. Biddulph

(Ibis, 1882, pp. 272-276; Stray Feath., x, 1882, pp. 263-266) has made
out a pretty strong case for those gentlemen, headed by Mr. W. E.

Brooks, who insist upon the existence in India of two forms of Stone-

chats, both with unspotted rumps. He states that he was able to sep-

arate his birds in two series. In series A the males are characterized by
absence of white on the nape concomitant with larger size (wing 2.70

inches to 3 inches =± 68.6mm to 76m,n ), the females by brighter colors

and larger size (wing 2.55 to 2.70 inches == 64.8mm to 68.6,m»); the

males of series B have the white patch on the sides of the neck ex-

tending " round to the back, meeting the white from the other side, so

as to form a complete demicollar when viewed from above," their wings

varying between 2.52 and 2.75 inches (= (>4n,m and G9.8mm ); the

females of the latter form are " altogether of a much darker tone," with

the length of the wing 2.35 to 2.60 inches (= C9.9,,im to 66mm ). Five

specimens of somewhat intermediate size he was "unable to separate

by differences of color." Then he concludes as follows :
" Now, it can

not be denied that these measurements overlap considerably, especially

among the females; but the fact remains that, after separating forty-

three specimens solely by color and markings (omitting the last five

undetermined), those of one form average considerably larger than those

of the other, and that the greatest divergence in color is shown between

those which differ most in size. It may be that the specimens that

overlap in measurement are to be accounted for by hybridism—an ex-

planation that no ornithologist can affect totally to ignore Avhen treat-

ing of two very closely allied species found in the same locality; or it

may be that some of those classed as females would have been found

by more careful examination to be males that had not got rid of female
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plumage. Whatever may be the explanation of this, I believe that we
have here two species. The smaller species of Chat, which I have
called form />', is evidently /'. indica of Blyth."

In view of Maj. Biddulph's statements, we are, therefore, obliged to

recognize two Indian forms of Stonechats, although not without some
doubt, for it appears from his own words that the sex of the specimens

has not been determined beyond doubt, and the two forms appear to

occur in the same localities at the same season. In regard to the

latter point, however, I may recall the case of Gettia cantans and G.

cantillans, while, on the other hand, it is not absolutely clear from his

notes whether the two forms breed in the sanielocality. Unfortunately,

I have no authentic malespecimens from Indiaproper by which to test his

conclusions, for three specimens collected by Bingham in Tenasserim

appear to agree with Chinese examples to be mentioned later on. I

may remark, however, that I am unable to distinguish a female said to

be from Nepal (U. S. Nat. Mux., No. 95613) from other small Eastern

specimens.

A comparison of my Japanese, Chinese, and Tenasserim specimens

(to be called series G) with Biddulpli's exposition leads to the conclu-

sion that they agree with the smaller form (B) in size (see table of

dimensions below), while in color they conform to the larger form (.4),

that is to say, the males have no white on the nape, and the females

are brightly colored. It thus appears that we have three different forms

of Eastern Stonechats, viz:

S No white on nape; 9 bright. \
Form A

>
size larSe "

< FormCf Uze small.
$ White on nape

; 9 dull Form B )

We may now proceed to determine the names of these three forms.

Mr. Brooks and Maj. Biddulph have identified "form 7>" with P. in-

dica Blyth, and as this seems to be the general opinion, and as noth-

ing is known to the contrary, we have to accept this name.* He seems
uncertain.

(iinelin (S. N., I, p. 997) describes Motacilla tschecantschia as "nucha
albicante, torque ct macula alarum oblonga albis^ but the original de-

scription and plate by Lepechin, upon which Cmelin's diagnosis is

founded, being inaccessible to me, 1 am nimble to ascertain the true

status of this name whether belonging to the smaller or the larger

form. 1 have no access to the original description in Pallas's " lieise,"

but from his "Zoographia" it is evident that he imposed the name .1/.

maura, by a mistake, and that he really regarded the European and
Asiatic birds as belonging to the same species. Since the length of the

wing, however, as given by him, equals (>0.0""", or about the average

*Pratincola indica Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, xvi, 1X47, p. 129. It is diffi-

cult to see why Hodgson's Saxicola saturaiior (Gray's Zool. Miscell., 1844, p. 83)

should not he used, unless it is a noinen nudum.
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of the males of "form C," and since the description only speaks of

white on the sides of the neck and not on the nape, we conclude that

M. manra belongs to the smaller form 'without white on the nape, con-

sequently to " form 0." There remains now only to determine the name

of the large "form A." By some Indian ornithologists it has been

designated as "P. robusta Tristram," but, as shown by Mr.Hume (Stray

Feath., ix, 1880, pp. 133, 136), this name belongs only in part to our

1 >ird. Rev. Tristram originally (Ibis, 1870, p. 497) gave this name to two

alleged Indian specimens of Stonechats, one of which belonged to the

present large form of P. maura
y
while the other represents an entirely

different species, which Oates now shows to be the larger form of P.

Sibylla from Madagascar (Fauna, Brit Ind., Birds, II, 1891, p. 58).

Mr. W. E. Brooks seems to have intended to name it, for Mr. Hume
says (op. cit., p. 136): "Mr. Brooks persistently urges me to assign

a separate specific name to this form, and he declares that if I do not,

he will," but I am unaware that Mr. Brooks has done so.

Since the above was written and set in type I find that Dr. Th.

Pleske has discussed the same question and come to similar results

(Wiss. lies. Przewalski, Zool., Vi>g,, pp. 46, seqs.), but too late for any

other notice than the adoption of his name for "form A," the names of

the three then being as follows:

1. Pratincola maura ("form 0");

2. Pratincola maura indiea ("form />");

3. Pratincola maura przeicalskii ("form A").

In Japan only the small form, without white on the hind neck, occurs.

This is very fortunate, as the name of the Japanese birds will remain

unaffected, whatever be the fate of the Indian races.

As to Mr. Henson's specimens, I would call attention to the fact that

the two adult males collected on August 30, are molting both quills

and contour feathers, No. 194 having already finished the molt of the

former. Their coloration is considerably brighter and redder than

that of the October specimeii in the National Museum (No. 96274); the

broad light margins to the feathers of the throat are particularly bright,

being of a rich vinaceous cinnamon in No. 193, and but slightly paler

in No. 194.

I have above already indicated the chief color differences between

the European P. rubicola and the Asiatic /'. maura, at least so far as

the old males are concerned. The material before me suggests anothel-

and very striking <lifference in the coloration of the females and the

young males.

On the 5th of July, 1882, Mr. P. L. Jouy collected at Fuji a breeding

female (U. S. Nat. Mus, No. 88637) in very abraded plumage. The
whole upper .side is nearly uniform dull sepia-brown; the light edges to

the wing feathers are nearly worn away, and the under surface 1 is a dirty

dull buffstrongly marked withtawny on the breast \<-hiu, throat, andupper
jugulum is of -the same dirty buff as the abdomen, though somewhat more

whitish without trace of dusky or dark brownish. Identical with this
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specimen is Henson's No. 90, collected near Hakodate, June 20, 1884,

and determined by him to be a female. The only difference is, that the

throat is slightly suffused with the tawny of the breast, but there is no
trace of dusky or darlc brownish on chin, throat, or jugulum. Nor have
I found it otherwise in any of the eastern specimens before me desig-

nated as females. On the other hand, the only European female P.

rubicola before me (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 18751) has the chin, throat, and
upperjugulum brownish black with narrow pale margins to the feathers.

Naumann, moreover, on plate xc (Naturg. Vog. Deutschl., in), and
Dresser, on plate, xl (Birds of Eur., n), likewise figure the adult females

as having the parts named more or less blackish brown, and so describe

them. In Yarrell's " British Birds" (4th ed., Newton, i, p. 343) the adult

female is described as having the " chin buff, throat blackish." These
descriptions and figures refer to the breeding plumage, for after the

autumnal molt the light margins to the feathers of the throat are so

broad as to totally or nearly totally conceal the blackish base; and
females in this plumage (November) are described by Macgillivray

(Hist. Brit. Birds, n,p. 281) as having the throat "lightgrayish brown."

The blackish on the throat, therefore, only appears in spring, when the
margins become worn towards the breeding season. But it will be
observed that the females of P. manra, which I have referred to, are

in the most possibly abraded plumage, their throat feathers being light

colored down to the plumbeous bases.

And as with the adult females, so with the young males. Several

specimens so marked by the collectors (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 88123; and
Jony's Corean examples) have the throat uniform buffy in the first

autumnal plumage, with no"black at the base, and Henson's No. 782, cob

lected in June, and in a wretchedly worn plumage, has the throat quite

as whitish as the females quoted above, being in every respect a coun-

terpart of them. The young P. rubicola, on the contrary, appears to

assume at once a plumage which is but slightly different from the old

males (Naumann, tout, tit, p. 888), with the throat more or less blackish.

Measurements.

U. S. Nat,
Mus. No.

120361
120362
1203G3
120364
]2u;;o:>

96275
88630
88637
120366

Collector and
X...

Unison, 89. ..

Henson, 194 .

.

Henson, 193..

Henson, 125. -

Henson, 702

Blak., 3209. .

.

Jouy.312
Jouy,430
Hensou, 90 . .

.

Sex
and
age.

rfad .

fail _

cfad .

"i ii ii

cfhorn
cfad ..

\id

5 ad ..

? ad ..

Locality.

...do

...ilo

...do

...do
Sapporo, Yezo ,

Fuji, Hondo
...do
Hakodate, Hondo, .
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Measurements—Continued.

IT. s. Nat.
llus. No.

96490
90491
86123
8615:)

86124

95299
9529S

95300

114378
114382
114381

Collector and
No.

Sex
and
age.

Blak., T, 51... cTad
Blak., T,52.... tfad
Jouy, 186 d ...

Jouy, 216 tf 1

Jouy, 187 ?...

Bingh., 483.

Bingh., 483.
Bingham. .

.

cfad
tfad
?ad

Jouy, 1390 cTad
Jouy, 1497 $ad
Jou'v, 1574 ? ad

Locality.

Canton, China April
.do October

Hongkong, China ..

.

Oct. 23,1881

...do. Dec. 11,1881

...do Oct. 23,1881

Date.

Tenasserim Dec. 27, 1879 63
. . . .do Jan. 14, 1880 66

. . .do I
Nov. 13, 1879 65

Average measurements of 14 males.

.

Average measurements of 6 females.

Fusan.Corea :
Apr. 20,1884 68

...do : Apr. 24,1885 67

....do !
Apr. 11, 1886 66

49.5
48

22 19 .

21.5 18 I

21 ;
19.5

21 18

22 ! 20
21.5 ....

10 I
21.5 19

9.5 22 IS

21.5 19

21.6: 18.8
21.4! 18.8

140
135

Cyanoptila bella (Hay). (207)

Blue-and-black Flycatcher. Ornri.

1829.

—

Muscicapa cyanomelana Temminck, PI. Color., m, livr. 79, pi. 470 (nee M.

syanomelas Vikill., 1818).—Temm. & Soul., Fauna Japon., Aves, p. 47

(1847).—Blakist., Ibis, 1862, p. 317.

—

Hypothymisc. Martens, Preuss. Exp.

Ost-As., Zo(»l., 1, pp. 94,368 (1866-1876).—Cyanoptila c. Blakist. & Pryer,

Trans. As. Soc. Jap., vm, 1880, p. 215.—lid., ibid., x, 1882, p. 147.—Xan-

thopygia (Cyanoptila) c. Blakist., Chrysanth., 1882, p. 523 (scr. Xanthrop.

err. ty]>.).— Id., ibid., 1883, p. 29.

—

Xanthopygia c. Blakist., Chrysanth.,

Feb.. 1883, p. —

.

1845.

—

Muscicapa gularis Temminck & Schlegel, Fauna Japon., Aves, p. 43, pi.

xvi (nee Stephens, 1824).

1845.

—

Muscicapa bella Hay, Madr. Jonrn. Lit. >Sc, xui, p. 158 (tide reprint in

Tweeddale's Orn. Works, p. 10 (1881), where, by misprint, "p. 162").

1817.

—

Cyanoptila cyanomelanura Blytii, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, xvi (p. 125).

—

Id.,

Ibis, 1870. p. 164.

1847.

—

Muscicapa melanoleuca Temminck & Schlegel, Fauna Japon., Aves, pi. xvii,

D.

I860.

—

Niltava cyanomelama Swinhoe, lhi.s, i860, p. 58.

—

Seebohm, l>. Jap. Emp.,

p. 59 (1890).—Muscicapa c. Wiiitely, Ibis, 1867, p. 199.—Cyanoptila e.

Blakist. & Pryer, Ibis, 1878, p. 234.

—

Blakist, Amend. List B. Jap., p.

49 (1884).—Xanthopygia c. Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., iv, p. 251 (1879).—

JOUY, Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., yi. 1883, p. 306.—Seebohm, Ibis, 1884, p. 180.

1879.

—

Cyanoptila cyanothorax "Leiden Museum" Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus.. iv, p.

Muscicapa cyanomelana and M. gularis both being untenable accord-

ing to the A. O. U. Code, Canon xxxm (p. 47), Lord Arthur Hay's (/. e.

Lord Walden—-Marquis of Twecddale) Muscicapa bella seems to be the

first available name for this species.

Mr. Henson's series of this species, consisting of one old male, one

young male, and two adult females, is very interesting as bearing
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directly upon eke somewhat vexed question of the different plumages
of this species.

The two females are both old birds, as they show no trace of light ter-

minal margins to any of the Tipper wing-coverts, but, although shot on

the same day (May 20, 1885), one (No. 1381) is considerably more ashy
than the other (No. 1402). I have observed a similar difference in other

specimens; the grayer birds are, perhaps, older than the more fulvous

specimens. These old females are without any blue in the plumage,

but an adult female in the U. S. National Museum collection (No.

100331), May 5, 1885), which is fully as ashy as Henson's No. 1381, lias

the feathers on the crown and forehead narrowly tipped with sky-blue,

with no traee, however, of this color on rump, wings, and tail. Hen-

son's No. 1381, moreover, shows a trace of albinism, one of the primary

coverts in the right wing being nearly pure white.

The old male (Henson, No. 102) is a magnificent bird in the fullest

height of plumage; the blue edgings to the wing-feathers are rich and
perfect; the under wing-coverts are blue tipped with white; the sides

of the breast blue, and the Hanks white, heavily spotted with dusky
spots washed with blue.

The young male (Henson, No. 1243) shot October 7, 1884, is perhaps

the most interesting specimen of the lot. On head, interscapulars, and
under parts it is very much like those of the adult female, though

slightly more tawny; lower back, rump, wings, and tail, on the other

hand, are much more like those of the adult male, being colored with

different tints of blue, but the tips of the greater upper wing coverts

are margined with pale ochraceous buff. However, a few feathers of

the nestling plumage, with pale buffy spots at the tips remain on oeei

put and upper tail-coverts to prove that the young male molts directly

from the spotted first plumage into the one with the blue lower back
and rump. The greater upper wing coverts, as well as a few of the

lesser ones, are margined at lip with pale ochraceous buff.

With the aid of specimens in the U. S. National Museum we are then

able to trace the different change of plumages as follows:

Firstplumage <tt leaving the nest.—Feathers on head, interscapilium,

and 1 aeast, with a subapical ochraceous-buffy spot followed by a termi-

nal dusky margin. This plumage is already described by Mr. Jouy (loc.

cit.), from whose remarks we note that the sexes are strongly marked
already in this plumage, the males having the wings blue, the females

brown. He does not say anything of the color of the tail in the nest-

ling male, and we have no specimen at hand, but it is safe to assume
that it is blue with white bases, as in the next plumage, since no molt

of the reetrices takes place when the nestling plumage is changed. (U.

S. Nat. Mus., No. 88616.)

Young males in thefirst autumn {</. what is said above) have the upper

parts of head, neck, and interscapulars nearly a pure raw umber, gradu-

ally changing into a tawny olive on the under parts, the middle port ions
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of wliich (except across the breast) are white, or whitish; scapulars,

lower back, rump, outer webs of tertiaries, and edges of quills and pri-

mary coverts giaucuous to verditer blue; upper tail-coverts narrowly

tipped with white and marked with a black cuneate shaft streak near

the tip; tail-feathers white at base; under wing-coverts gray. (Thisis

the plumage described by Sharpe, torn, tit., p. 252, as "adult female.")

IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 91370; Henson, No. 1243.

Young females in the first autumn.—No Japanese specimen being at

hand, I describe this plumage from a young female collected by Blak-

iston at Canton, China, during November (U. S.Nat. Mus., No. 96452;

Blakist., No. T, J 16). Very similar to the adult female, but more brown-
ish above, the rump being quite russet, and more tawny beneath ; tips

of greater upper wing coverts and shorter tertiaries margined with

pale ochraceous buff. (In the rump of the specimen here described

there still remains a feather of the nestling plumage, which clearly

proves the age of the bird.)

This plumage is retained during the winter mouths, which the birds

spend in the islands of the Malayan Archipelago, in spring and autumn
" passing up and down the coast of China" (they being apparently

absent on the Philippine Islands). Shortly before their passage north-

wards the color of the contour feathers is changed (whether by molt or

independent of a molt I do not know), so that the young birds reach

Japan in spring in a plumage but slightly different from that of the old

ones. The young male before finishing the spring change appears to

be described by Mr. Sharpe (loe. tit.) as " young male."

Young males in the first spring differ from the old males chiefly in the

following points : The outer (distal) greater upper wingcoverts have
still the ochraceous bulf terminal margins; the edges of quills and pri-

mary coverts are still verditer blue; under wing-coverts gray, more or

less tinged with fulvous; sides of breast and flanks fulvous gray. (The

birds breed in this plumage. U. S. Nat, Mus., Nos. 91813, 88614.)

Youngfemales in thefirst spring are probably not very different from

the old ones. I have no specimen that can safely be referred to this

category, but I am much inclined tofhink that the more fulvous females

alluded to above (Hensou's No. 1402) are really the younger ones, and
that the light tip margins to the greater wing-coverts disappear earlier

in the females than in the males.

The breeding season over, the second autumnal molt, which includes

both quills and contour feathers takes place, during which the birds

assume the full plumage of the old ones, the color of which is never

materially altered. The old males then in the second autumn and win-

ter of their life (Heuson, No. 102) differ from young spring specimens in

having all the upper wiug-coverts margined with hyacinth-blue to smalt-

blue, the quillsedged with "marine" blue; the under wing-coverts blue

tipped with white, sides of breast black tinged with blue, and flanks

white heavily streaked with bluish dusky.
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Before leaving I his theme I will cull al tention to flic facl thai in some

of the male's the fore neck and breast are pure black, while in others the

black is more or less suffused with blue. I am inclined to think that

this blue wash is due to the freshness of the plumage, and as it is found

both in fall and spring specimens, it may indicate that these feathers

are shed twice a year. It does not seem to lie due to age.

This explanation has no bearing upon the question in regard to the

curious specimen in the Leiden Museum figured in Fauna Japonica

plate xvii D, lower figure, which has received the name Cyanoptila

cyanothorax. In the latter work (p. 47) it is described as being "des

teintes beaucoup moins pures. Le noir de la queue s'avance jusque

vers la base de cet organe, et le noir des parties inferieures est rem-

plaee par une teinte cl'un bleuatre sale.''
1

Blyth describes the same spec-

imen (Ibis, 1870, p. 1(35) as " having the throat, breast, and ear coverts

* * * of a dull whitish color, while the back is strongly tinged with

verditer." This hardly represents a regular plumage, much less a distinct

species, and Blyth's surmise that it is " probably a female in quasi-

masculine attire" is most likely the correct explanation. The absence

of black on the fore neck and of white on the tail feathers clearly indi-

cates the female sex; that the females are apt to assume a more or less

bluish plumage is illustrated by the specimen alluded to above, which

has the feathers on the crown tipped with sky-blue.

Measurements.

U.S. Nat.
Mas. No.

120367
120368
120369
120370
91813
KX6I4

91379
S8015

109339
88616

ullector and
No.

Henson, 102.

Henson, 1243
Henson 1381
Henson, 1402
Jouy, 1064..

.

.Tony, 453
Jou'y, 638
Jouy, 364
Namiye
Jouy, 614

Sex
anil Locality.

cfad.. Hakodate, Yezo
c/.jun do
?ad do
$ad -.1 do
cfhorn Yokohama, Hondo,
d" horn |

Fuji, Hondo.
cf.i'in .

"

$ ad .

.

$ ad .

.

$juv .

( 'hiusenji Lake, Hondo.
Fuji, Hondo

Fuji, Hondo

Dale.

Noy. 12,

Oct. 7,

May 20,

:

May 20,

Apr. 29,

July
Au^. 30,

June 30,

May 5,

July 28,]
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drawn from this collection are particularly valuable, as the preparation

is excellent, the labeling full and exact, and the sex ascertained in

every instance by dissection.

An examination of all the material before me gives some general re-

sults :

(1) The amount of white at the base of the tail-feathers is not entirely

due to age, and is subject to an endless individual variation, hardly

two individuals being alike. Jouy's No. 1592, Fusan, May 2, 1886, has

very little white on the inner webs and scarcely any on the outer web

of the outer pair, and yet it is a full-plumaged male with the whole

upper surface black ; and among the males with olive back there are-

many with the white in the inner web developed up to the maximum

of black-backed ones.

(2) In Mr. Jouy's series twenty-one specimens are marked as males,

some are black-backed, others olive-backed, but all have white at base

of tail-feathers; fourteen specimens are females, all of which are olive-

backed, and all without trace of white at base of tail feathers. The

females have also the color on fore neck and breast considerably paler and

duller. The great number shows that this coincidence is not due to

an accident, but that we have here expressed the true sexual difference

in this species, viz, males have white on tail, and throat rich orange-

tawny; females have no trace of white on tail, and throat dull orange-

ochraceous. Against the above series it counts very little that Hen-

son's No. 210 is marked " 9 ," though having white on the outer webs of

the tail feathers and a rich orange-tawny breast and throat; it is a

young bird, as evidenced by the two broad light cross bands on the

wings, and there is every probability of a mistake in sexing. The same

remark applies to Swinhoe's description of a young bird as male, but

without white on the tail (Ibis, 1862, p. 305, as M. hylocharis!). As
far as the coloration of the tail is concerned the sexual difference in

this species seems to be the same as in Cyanoptilahella (= cyanomelana).

(3) This sexual difference in the coloration of the tail holds appar-

ently good even in the first plumage, when the bird is leaving the nest,

for Von Schrenck describes and figures a young bird in this plumage

(Reis. Amur-L., i, p. 375, pl.xiii, figs. 1, 2), which has the rectrices white

in basal third of outer webs, while a young bird in Mr. Henson's collec-

tion (No. L322), labeled female, and still showing traces of the nestling

plumage, has no white at all on tail.

(4) There is a considerable difference in the color of the spring and
fall plumages of the adult males. After the autumnal molt they are of

a bluish slate gray above, somewhat darker on the middle of the back,

and the feathers more or less distinctly tipped with olivaceous. When
they return in spring, however, the whole upper surface is glossy black,

The young males are olive backed, and Swinhoe was consequently in

error when considering this stage to represent the winter plumage of

the adults.
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(5) Mr. Jouy's fourteen females may be divided into two series: [a)

those with narrow light outer edges to the tertiaries and narrow ochra-

ceous tips to the greater upper coverts; and (b) those in which the

light edges to the tertiaries are broader and surround the tip; which
have very broad whitish tips to the greater coverts and light tips to

the median coverts. The latter (b) I take to be birds of the year; the
former (a) I consider adult birds.

Tin; sequence of the different plumages would then be, according to

the above

:

Nestling plumage spotted; males with white at base of tail, females

without; contour feathers molting in September and October.

Young after autumnal molt: Olive above; males bright orange-tawny
underneath and with white on tail; females dull orange-ochraceous

underneath, without white on tail, broad whitish tips, to greater upper
wing coverts. Contour feathers change before the birds leave thewin-
ter quarters (Malayan peninsula and Borneo). Whether the black plum-

age is assumed in spring by an actual molt or by a change of color in

the individual feather I cannot say without specimens, but the proba-

bility is for the latter.

Adult in breeding plumage: Males black above, orange tawny beneath,

white on tail; females like young females, but with greater wing-coverts

but narrowly margined at tip; by abrasion the plumage of the female

turns gray above and buffy beneath. At the next autumnal molt both

quills and contour feathers are shed; the males assume a somewhat
lighter, more bluish slate color with a wash of olive.

It will be seen that my conclusions differ considerably from those

arrived at by Mr.R. B. Sharpe (Oat. B.Brit. Mus., iv, pp. 201, 202), but

I can not help thinking that he has been led into error by specimens
wrongly sexed by the collectors, aud that in reality the bird which
he describes as " adult female 1

' is but a young male.

Henson's collection contains two fine adult males in black spring plum-

age; one in the slaty-blue fall plumage; one in olive plumage (marked
female) ; and one youug female with traces of the nestling plumage still

on shoulders and upper tail-coverts.

Measurements.
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Zanthopygia narcissina (Tkmm.). (209)

Twenty-seven specimens, the particulars of which will be found below.

This series is the most interesting' and most convincing one I have

ever seen demonstrating the curious and still but little understood

change of color in the old plumage without abrasion of the feathers or

shedding of their margins, as it takes place in some birds in spring.

At the meeting of the German ornithologists in Altenburg, July, 1852,

Mr. Leopold Martin demonstrated the fact that the young black and

white Flycatchers of Europe exchange their juvenile gray plumage for

the adult black one without a molt, and without shedding the margins"

of the leathers (printed in Journ. £'. Orn., 1853, pp. 16-19). Curiously

enough, Dr. Hermann Schlegel on the same occasion laid a similar dis-

covery before the same society (printed in Naumamiia, n, ii, 1852, pp.

19-10), but unfortunately both gentlemen overestimated the frequency

of the phenomenon. Schlegel tried to prove that such a change of

color without a molt or marginal shedding takes place in all birds,

while the feathers are only molted once a year, viz, in spring; and Mr.

Martin, without committing himself positively, expressed a somewhat

similar opinion. An animated discussion sprang up in the journals

mentioned, in which especially (lloger, Brehm, and Gatke participated,

ami it was finally conceded on almost all sides that such a change of

color takes place in certain birds, but that so far from it being the usual

process, the change of color independent of molt or marginal shedding

must be regarded as the exception. SchlegeFs unwarranted general-

ization, however, had brought the whole theory into disrepute; the

subject was soon dropped, and but few later ornithologists have paid

any attention to it, in spite of the fact that it is one of the most in-

teresting questions iu ornithology. The great difficulty is in giving

a satisfactory physiologic explanation of the process, which to-day is

nearly as much of a mystery as it was thirty years ago. People were

willing enough to admit the possibility of a change of the color, but it

was found that this was accompanied by an apparent renewed growth

of the feathers, a process by which the worn and broken plumes seemed

to undergo a complete mending or renewal. This phase of the ques-

tion is admirably illustrated in Henson's scries, and I must confess that

I am not prepared to accept any of the theories which have been

proposed. But although unable to offer a satisfactory explanation of

the phenomenon, it will not do to deny the facts, and we must leave

the solution of the question to some painstaking physiologist, who shall

take up the subject in a careful and empirical manner.

Of Henson's birds eight are males in full plumage, and two adult

females; six are young birds after the first autumnal molt, and eleven

are spring males in all possible gradations between the young and the

adult plumage; one similar bird is in the i
T

. S. National Museum, and

one in Petersen's collection from Nagasaki,
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It appears from this series that the yellow on the fore-neck appears

before any of the other parts change color, for in all the specimens,

even in those quite gray on the back and yet without yellow on the

rump, the chin, throat, and chest (praepectus),areof arich orange, paler

and more gamboge behind. The yellow superciliary streak is also pres-

ent in all. The change of the gray feathers to black seems to start

on the forehead and the part adjoining the yellow on the fore-neck, tor

even in the specimens which have undergone the least change (Hen-

son's Nos. 685 and690) the anterior halfof the crown, cheeks, and a nar-

row band down the sides of the neck bordering the yellow throat are

black: the white spot formed by some of the upper wing-coverts has

also appeared, and a lew of the latter have also turned btaekj the upper

tail-coverts are just changing to black, No. 690 being particularly inter-

esting in showing some of the latter black at the base and russet, as in

the young plumage, towards the tips; in these specimens the yellow is

just making its first appearance on the rump; both have the reiniges

still brownish gray, as is also the tail in No. (585; but in No. 690 the tail-

feathers are already pure black. It is worthy ofremark that the change

t
is not equilateral, nor does it take place regularly or on one side in pref-

erence to the other. It is also a noteworthy fact that, while in the

European Black-and-White Flycatchers the change is only one from

gray to black or white, the recolorescens in Zanthopygia also embraces

the yellow of an exceedingly bright and rich tint.

No. G80 is like the foregoing ones, but black commences on the left

scapulars; the rump is nearly entirely yellow, and the tail black. No.

688 similar; back clouded with black; but tail brownish gray. No. (ISO

is but slightly more ahead: rump intensely yellow, nearly cadmium:
tail black; and the second tertiary in left wing deep Mack: yellow on
breast in this and foregoing three specimens somewhat farther back.

No. 677 is black on scapulars and interscapulars, and the tertiaries are

just changing; but there is less black in the upper wing-coverts than

in any of the foregoing; tail black. No. 691 similar, but blacker on

hind neck and wing-coverts, and more yellow on lower breast and abdo-

men; longer tertiaries brownish gray; tail black. No. 684 differs only

in having the tail brownish gray. No. 683 again has the tail ami two

shorter tertiaries black; otherwise no difference. No. 692 identical. In

all the foregoing specimens, as well as in the one in the National Mu-
seum ami in Petersen's collection, the occiput is still gray. They agree

therefore closely with the upper figure in the plate (xvii C) in Fauna
Japonica, which gives an excellent idea of these birds in the last stage

of transition. It seems, therefore, ;is if the occiput regularly is the: last

part of the smaller plumage to assume the black color. No. <>!).'5 has

finished the change on the body, but the remiges are still brownish

gray, except the three tertiaries in the left wing and the two shorter

ones in the right; the black on back and upper head, moreover, has a

Strong wash of olive.
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Mr. Henson's specimens are from Hakodate, Yezo, and the dates on

which they were collected run as follows in the order in which the speci-

mens have been mentioned above, viz: May 20, June 17, May 17, 23,

6, 27, 18, 18, 17, 30. For comparison it is interesting' to note, that Pe-

tersen's bird, which has nearly finished the change, was collected in Kiu-

siu April 20. The change, therefore, seems to take place during May
and first half of June.

In the above specimens in which the tertiaries have become black,

this color contrasts strongly with the faded brownish gray of the other

remiges, and there is no indication of the latter becoming black by a

gradual change. In the series of 8 specimens which I have designated

as males in "full plumage' 1 there are several in which all the remiges

are intermediate blackish brown, paler towards the tip. It would there-

fore appear as if all the primaries and secondaries change to black sim-

ultaneously and that this change takes place very suddenly. The pro-

cess seems to be the same in the tail-feathers, though I may mention,

that Mr. Jouy has a changing male from Korea in which all the rec-

trices are black or nearly so, with the exception of the middle pair, which

is still brownish.

In regard to the young males collected by Mr. Hensonlhave only to

remark that No. 1101 has still a few feathers on th e nape belonging to

the first plumage, with a buffy spot and dusky margin to the tips.

Measurements.

Museum an«l Ho.
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Museum and No

IT. S. Nat.
U.S. Nat.
U.S. Nat.
U. S. Nat.
IT. S. Nat.
IT. S. Nat.
IT. S. Nat,
U. S. Nat,
U. S. Nat.

120308.
120390.
120400.
120401

.

120402.
96130 .

109343-
88622 .

88623 .

Collector and
No.

Henson, 1189
Henson, 1219
Henson, 1223
Henson. 1351
Henson. 1283
Blak.2284...
Namive
Jouy,"518....
Jouy,625....

Sex
and
age.

d" jun.
cfjun.
tfjun.
-? ad..

? ad. .

$ art .

.

$ ad..
9 ad..

y ad..

Locality,

Hakodate Yezo
...do
...do
...do
...do
Mori, Yezo
Amagi, Hondo.
Fuji. Hondo. . .

...do

Date.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
May
May
May
May
July
July

17, 1884
23, 1886
30. 1884
20. 1885
30, 1885
13. 1877
12, 1885
14, 1882
30, 1882

Average measurements of 23 males .

Average measurements of G females

10
II)

9.5
9.5
9.5
10

10

10

10

9.8
9.8

Hi

17
16.5
16.5
17

16.5
16
16
16

16.6
16.3

16
16.5

17

15. 5

16

16

16.4
16.2

120

Hemichelidon griseisticta Swinh.

Henson Coll., No. 238; $ jnn., Hakodate, Yezo; September 1, 1885; U. S. Nat. Mus.,

No. 120403.

This is a very interesting addition to the Japanese avifauna. It was
quite natural that Mr. Henson should mistake this specimen for H. si-

birica (Gm.), when he found that it differed from the common Japanese
Gray Flycatcher (A. latirostris). It occurred to me that the alleged

occurrence of the former species in Japan might also rest on specimens

belonging to U. griseisticta, but an examination of the skin, upon
the identification of which //. sibirica has been introduced into the

fauna of Japan (Blak., Ko. 2730, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96138; See-

bohm, Ibis, 1S84, p. 37) proves that it was correctly referred to this

species. To which species, however, the two specimens in the Tokio

Educational Museum mentioned by Messrs. Blakiston and Pryer (Trans.

As. Soc. Jap., x, 1882, p. 148) belong must, of course, remain doubtful

until they be carefully examined and compared.* As Henson's speci-

men has still a few feathers of the first plumage left, it is reasonable

to suppose, that H. griseisticta, although rather rare, may breed in Yezo.

We have consequently three gray Flycatchers in Japan, which in

general appearance are very much alike, and therefore difficult to dis-

tinguish unless close attention be paid to their essential characters.

The following "key" may assist in identifying the three species.

a 1 First (tenth) primary, very short, much shorter than the primary coverts ; second

primary longer than fifth; wing more than 75 """ (Hemichelidon).
b [ Inner edges of remiges (as seen from below) vinaceous-cinnamon ; longer

under tail-coverts brownish gray with white tips; breast and flanks clouded

with drab-gray H. sibiriea.

*Itiseven possible, thai they may belong to a fourth species, the />'. manillensis

of Tweeddale, which seems to have a longer and narrower bill and to be somewhat
larger (see farther on).

Proc. N. M. 92 22
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W T™«r eases of remises (as seen from below) pale drab-gray; longer under
h

^co^ntirelV white; breast and flanks white with we deMed

longitudinal streaks of dark drab-gray H. O^eisUcta.

. ^tZw»ry equal to, or longer than, longest primary coverts; second
a~ F SESbl fifth; wing less than 75- (Alskokax).. .J. UMnt

In proportions, size, and shape of bill my specimens of H. griseisiMa

fas well as mv H. pollens) agree very closely with H. sibinca, so that it

s entirely out of question to keep them in two different genera or even

subgenera. In fact almost the only structural difference which I can

detect is the slightly longer gonys inR. griseisticta. ^"^
considerably perplexed at seeing Mr. Sharpe referring the lattei to the^Muslimnext to M. grisola, while separating K«*£»»*»
type of Eemichelidon. It seems therefore probable to me that his M.

Tiseistiota (Sharpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mus., iy, p. 153) differs from mine,

feL probably Bonaparte's (or at least Tweeddale's) ButaUs mamllen^s

a mini which Sharpe quotes in his synonymy but rejects -account

of there being a Muscioapa manillensis previously employed. Judging

from Tweedclale's remarks (P. Z. S, 1877, p. 094) there occurs m

the Philippine Islands a gray Flycatcher in coloration very much like

H griseisticta, but with a bill more like If. gruola Whether Mr

Sharpe or I are wrong in the identification of Swinhoes name, I cannot

sav out I have had for guidance two Chinese examples, one collected

by Mr Swinhoe himself, in March 1861, at Amoy, and marked "Musm-

cava griseisticta" in his own handwriting, and until the opposite be

proven I shall regard this specimen as perfectly typical, and with this

the Japanese bird agrees in all the essential particulars.

The measurements of the latter are as follows: Wing, 82-; ta -

feathers, 50 « ; exposed culmen, 8.5- ; tarsus, 14 '-
;
middle toe, with

claw, 15.5 mra
.

Hirundo dasypus (Bonap.). (185)

$ ad., Henson No. 153; Hakodate. May 16, 1884; U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120480.

Breast pale, intermediate between "smoke-gray" and "drab-gray"

(Eidgway, Nomencl. Col, pi. ii, pp. 12, 13), exactly like adnit^^ young

specimens collected by Mr. P. L. Jony at Fuji, Hondo, July JO, 1880.

Phyllopseustes borealis (Blas.).

Phyllopseustes borealis xanthodryas (Swinh.).

Material which has come to hand since I wrote my « Eesults of Orni-

thological Explorations in Kamtschatka, etc," and especially the five

specimens in Mr. ITenson's collection, as well as the example obtained

by Mr Petersen at Nagasaki, have considerably shaken my confidence

in Phyllopseustes xanthodryas as a good specie^Clireejdn^er^are

*Mr Sharpe seems now to have adopted Bonaparte's name notwithstanding the

earlier M. manillensis {of. Ibis, 1888, p. 200) and from a recent examination of Philip-

pine examples he still considers B. manillensis and B. griseisticta identical.
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given as distinctive of this form, viz, (1) general large size; (2) longer

first (rudimentary) primary; and (3) more vivid yellow color of the

underparts. Several of the thirty-one specimens before me can be thus

distinguished (for instance, U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 92557, Kamtchatka;
Nos. 88624, 91374, Hondo, Japan; Joiiy, No. 1445, Corea; Henson,

Nos. z, aa, Yezo, Japan) as true Ph. xanthodryas, and U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Nos. 92551, 92554, 92556 (Bering Island), 88504, 88505 (Amoy, China)

Henson, No. x (Hakodate, Japan), and all the Alaskan specimens* as

Ph. borealis, but other specimens will only show one or two of these

characters in all possible combinations. Thus IT. S. Nat. Mus., Nos.

89158, 106607 (Bering Island), and Petersen's No. 28 (Kiusiu, Japan),

are Ph. xanthodryas as far as the first primary is concerned, but Ph.

borealis according to color, while the first mentioned has the size of the

former and the two others are not larger than ordinary Ph. borealis.

Henson's No. w (Hakodate, Japan), on the other hand, belongs to the

last mentioned form by its general size and the first primary, while it

is colored like Ph. xanthodryas. Henson's No. y (Hakodate) is a Ph.

xanthodryas by its size, a Ph. borealis by its color, with the first pri-

mary intermediate. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96254 (Blakist., No. 1879; Ha-
kodate) is also a Ph. xanthodryas by size, and partly by its color, but

its first primary does not reach beyond the longest primary coverts.

The result is that if you arrange your birds in two groups according to

either one of the three diagnostic characters, the two groups will con-

tain different specimens every time.

It cannot be denied, however, that there is a general tendency in the

larger birds to have a proportionally Larger first primary and a yellower

tint, and it may be that this tendency would be more striking were all

the specimens properly sexed. It is also somewhat significant that we

*Three additional specimens from Alaska bear out my suggestion (Res. Orn. Expl.

Kanitsch., pp. 303-304) that the Alaskan colony consists of birds of smaller dimen-

sions than those from Kamtchatka and Japan, and that their migration route does

not touch these countries. I feel quite confident that the two forms are subspeciri-

cally distinct. In evidence I offer the following

Measurements.

TJ. S. Nat.
Mus. No.

106650
101217
101210
45909
75416
75415

( Jollector and No.

Townsend, 1165J.
Johnson, 4

Johnson, 12

Pease, 178
Nelson, 438
Nelson, 462

Sex
and
age.

ad.
ad.

ad.
ad.
ad

rfad.

Locality.

Kowak II. Alaska
Alaska
...do
St. Michaels, Alaska.
...do
...do

Average dimensions of specimens.

Auff. 1, 1885

Jnnel9,1884
...do
Aug. 16,1886
Aug. 24,1877
Ann. 31,1877
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find none of the Ph. xanthodryas style in the Alaskan series. It is,

furthermore, clear from the dates of the different birds, that season has

nothing to do with the intensity of the yellow color. I am therefore

not prepared to give up Ph. xanthodryas entirely, but as intermediate

specimens undeniably occur, I shall, at least provisionally, adopt the

course already indicated by me on a former occasion (Res. Orn. Expl.

Kamtsch., p. 30G) calling the yellow bird Ph. borealis xanthodryas , in

spite of the fact that it is difficult at present to assign a definite habitat

to the two forms, as both seem to occur in the same countries.* It is

possible, however, that Ph. xanthodryas is the breeding bird of Japan,

and that Ph. borealis only occurs there on the migrations; this is a

question for the resident ornithologists there to investigate and solve.

The Japanese specimens of the two forms, as I have provisionally

separated them, measure as follows

:

Phyllopseustes borealis.

Museum and No.

U.S. Nat. 96255..
Christiania, N . .

.

U. S. Nat. 120409.
U. S. Nat, 120410.
U.S. Nat. 120411.

Collector
and No.

Blakist.. 2972
Petersen, 28 .

Henson, w. .

.

Henson, x . .

.

Henson, y . .

.

ad.

d ad.
ad.
ad.
ad.

Locality.

Tomakomai, Yezo
Urakami, Kiusire
Hakodate, Yezo .

.

do
do

Date.

Sept, 16, 1882
Feb. 15, 1886
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Phyllopseustes tenellipes (Swinii.). (244)

So far only two specimens of this species have been taken in Japan,

both at Hakodate. It is, therefore, very interesting to find in Mr. Hen-
son's collection no less than fourteen specimens of this rare bird (U.S.Nat.

Mus., Nos. 120414-120427). They were not collected by Mr. Henson
himself, but by a native, and are therefore neither dated nor sexed, but

"they were all netted on the hill behind Hakodate." So far as I can

judge they are all in spring plumage.

The question now naturally arises : Where is the real habitat of this

species? Mr. Seebohm (Cat. B. Br. Mns., v, p. 47) supposes it to breed

in Japan, evidently upon the strength of Whitely's specimen having

been collected in May. But if it breeds in Yezo, is it probable that it

could have so entirely escaped both Capt. Blakiston and Mr. Henson 1

?

Pleske, on the other hand, asserts that Ph. tenellipes breeds in Sakh-

alin (Orn. Boss., II, pt. 2, p. 191). In view of these facts it seems proba-

ble that Ph. tenellipes only passes Yezo during the spring migration,

and not even then regularly.

Urophlexis* ussuriana (Seeb.). (234)

Four specimens in autumnal plumage, from Hakodate.

I am somewhat doubtful as to the correctness of this identification.

Seebohm, in 1881 (Cat. B. Brit. Mus., v, p. 143), separated a specimen

collected in Ussuri from U. squameiceps (Swinii.) as "Cettia ussuria-

nusv on account of the more olive cast of the plumage of the latter

{squameiceps being described as " chocolate brown," by which term he
probably intends to designate a more rufescent cast). Since then he

has examined many Japanese specimens, and in 1890 (B. Jap. Emp., p.

74) he still maintains this distinction, referring, as he does, the Japanese

birds to typical U. squameiceps. If we compare Swin hoe's description

in Ibis, 1877, p. 205, and figure on pi. iv, Seebohin's measurements (Cat.

B. Br. Mus., V, p. 143) and Gates's statement (B. Ind., I, p. 442) in regard

to the graduation of the tail, with the results of our own measurements

ofeleven Japanese and Korean specimens, as given below, we shall soon

gain the conviction that the latter differ from the Formosan and the

Tenasseriin birds. The average graduation of the tails of the former

is2mm (maximum 3mm ), while Seebohm's Formosa skin has the tail grad-

uated Guim . In other words, while the tail in U. squameiceps is nearly

wedge-shaped, those of the Japanese and Korean birds are barely

rounded. Now, Seebohin's measurements of Cettia ussuriana show that

this bird has the tail rounded like the Japanese and Korean specimens.

Leaving coloration out of consideration it would therefore seem as if

we had at least two forms, one with a very rounded tail and another

with the tail nearly even. As to the alleged difference in color, it may

*Urosphena Swlnhoe is preoccupied. The above substitute is derived from ovpa
f

tail, and f/iefrc, the name of an unknown bird.
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be observed that only one specimen of typical U. ussuriana has been

critically compared, so far as I know. Furthermore, the Korean exam-

ples differ in no way from Japanese . pecimens; and finally, some spec-

imens in my series are slightly less mfescent than others. Until it be

proven that there is an appreciable difference in the coloration of the

even-tailed birds I shall regard them as all entitled to the name U. ussu-

riana.

Measurements.

Museum and No.
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1 recently leeeived a Specimen from Southern Central Siberia (the

habitat of typical P. brei irostris) which in every particular agrees with

Taczanowski's original description of P. brevirostris (Jonrn. f. Orn.,

1S72, p. 444), but differs from"$ie Yezo long-tailed birds as much as

any two forms of this perplexing '.roup. Both of them have long- tails

and glossy bluish black caps, but the former is considerably darker,

especially below, and has hardly any of the whitish edges to the remiges

and outer rectrices so conspicuous in the Yezo birds, and while in these

the tail-feathers are regularly graduated, in the Siberian bird all the

tail-feathers arc nearly equal except the lateral pair, which is much
shorter than the rest. There are reasons for believing that had not

the name P. jcvponifius, bestowed by Mr. Seebohm upon specimens

from Hondo, been preoccupied, it woidd have been available for the

present form. As the case stands now, I shall designate it as Pants

seebohmi (type, IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 96144), leaving to the future to

determine to which other form, if any, it should be linked as a sub-

species.

Though differing but slightly from other forms, there is no species or

subspecies known to me, which combines the characters as I find them

in Henson's two specimens. 1 will designate it as

Pants hensoni.

DiAGrN. : Similar to typical Pants palttstris (LlN.), but with whitish

margins to the tertiaries, and two outer pair of tail-feathers externally

edged with white; Hanks paler; top of head glossy bluish black; tail

doubly rounded, less than 57mm .

Habitat : Yezo, Japan.

Type: U. S. Nat. Mus., No. L14093, Henson, No. 230; $ ad. Hakodate,

November 7, 1884.

The three Japanese forms of Marsh Tits (subgenus Pcecile) may be

distinguished as follows: (ef. u Synopsis" in Pr. IT. S. Nat. Mus., IX,

1880, p. 375).*

a 1 Top of head and hind neck dull brownish black P. borealis.

a2 Top of head and hind neck glossy bluish black.

b l Tail doubly rounded, less than 57mm P. hensoni.

b2 Tail regularly and strongly rounded, more than 57""" P. seebohmi.

It should always be remembered that this " key" does not apply to

young specimens before their first autumnal molt, for even the glossy-

capped forms have a dull brownish head in the first plumage. The

molt takes place in July or August, and in P. hensoni and P. seebohmi

the new feathers on the top of the head are distinctly bluish. Abra-

*I seiz,e the opportunity to correct a lapsus in the "Synopsis" referred to. In

a2b\
j

;» Lirg the characters of Partis minor, the last sentence should read thus: "the

inner edge being black from the base."
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sion, of course, affects the gloss somewhat, but adult birds in corre-

sponding plumage, when compared, are not easily confounded.

Measurements.

Collector and
No.

Henson, 230 ..

.

Heuson, 231 . .

.

Sex
ami

d ad.

$ ad

Locality.

Hakodate, Tezo

.

do

H 5 S2 Remarks.
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Collector and No.
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The latter measures as follows: Wing, 66ml"; tail-feathers, 99,um ; bill

from nostrils, 4"nu
.

Measurements.

Museum No.

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.

Nat. 56550..

Nat. 95259..
Nat. 111413.
Nat. 111120.
Nat. 96147..
Nat. 91549.

.

Nat. 120476
Nat. 120477
Nat. 111412

Collector and
No.

Schliit.,530 ...

...do
Ray
Coilett
Blakist., 3205.
Blakist., 3207 .

Henson, 220 ..

.

Henson, 221...

Sex
and
age.

d ad
d ad
d ad

ad
d ad

ad.

d ad
9 ad
d ad.

Locality.

Germany
1'omerania
Saxony
Solcer, Norway
Sapporo, Yezo, Japan .

.

do
Hakodate, Yezo, Japan

do
Amur, Eastern Siberia.

Date.

Apr. 10, 18^6

Dec. 15,1880
Dec, 8, 1886

Oct. 23,1882
....do
Nov. 3,1884
....do
Mar. 9,1882

4

4
4
4
4.5
4.T>

4.7
4.5

4

§3

Regulus * japonensis Blakist.

$ ad., No. 171 ; Hakodate, October 25, 1881. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 120469.

The name R. japonicus seems to have been instituted by Bonaparte

in 1856 (Compt. Kend. Ae. Sc., xlii, p. 767), but being unaccompanied

by even a trace of a description, or reference to a specimen, description,

or plate, it is entirely inadmissible under the existing codes of zoolog-

ical nomenclature. Bonaparte only says: "Outre le R. japonicus, si

difficile a distinguer du R. cristatus d'Europe," and unless a prior de-

scription be found, or a later one, but antedating 1862, Blakiston's Reg-

ulus japonensis will stand as the first name accompanied by an indica-

tion of a distinguishing character.

The Japan Kinglet is easily separable from the European Regulus

regulus notwithstanding the fact that it is included in the synonymy
of the latter, both by Dresser (B. Eur., n, p. 153 (1871)) and Dr. Gadow
(Cat. B. Br. Mus., viii. p. 80 (1883)); Dresser, however, has apparently

receded from his former position {torn, tit., p. 451 (1880). The differ-

ences between the two forms mentioned have been so well pointed out

by Mr. E. Bidgway (Pr. IT. S. Nat. Mus., vi, 1883, p. 369), that I need
not enlarge upon this subject in the present connection. I may add that

their dimensions are nearly identical. As will be seen from the sub-

joined table of measurements I have before me specimens from all three

islands. There seems to be not the slightest difference between them,

neither in size, nor in coloration.

* Mr. Oates, in his Birds of India (i, p. 314), gets over the difficulty in disposing of

the genua Regulus by making it an independent family, Begulidos. He says:

"These birds possess a character which suffices to separate them from all the other

Passeres, viz, a stiff, small, and perfect feather over each nostril. This character is

sufficiently important, in my opinion, to render it desirable to elevate the Goldcrests

to the rank of a family." Mr. Oats is evidently not aware that E. calendula and B.

obscuni8, which most authors do not even separate generically, have the nostrils hid-

den by a tuft of small bristle-like feathers. The family character thus fails, but I

think the genus Corthylio Cab. should stand.
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Museum No.

ChristianiaN
IT. S. Nat. 96260 .

.

IT. S. Nat. 109489 .

U. S. Nat. 91359 .

.

U. S. Nat. 91360 .

.

IT. S. Nat. 91362 .

.

IT. S. Nat. 91361 .

.

IT. S. Nat. 110486 .

IT. S. Nat. 96261 .

.

U.S.Nat. 120469 .

Collector and
No.

Petersen, 42 .

Ringer, 34—
Namiye
Jouy,'680
Jouy, 695
Jotiy, 862 ....

Jouy, 844
Jouy
Blak., 2560...
Henson, 71...

Sex
ami

d ad.
Vad
d ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

d ad.

9 ad.

? ad.

d ad.

d ad.

Locality.

Amakusa, Tviusiu .

.

Nagasaki, Kinsiu .

.

Tokio, Hondo
Tate Tama, Hondo

do
do
do

Nikko, Hondo
Sajioro, Yezo
Hakodate, Yezo

Date.

Mar.
Nov.
Jan.
Oct.
Oct.
Dec.
Dec.

1786
1876
1883
1882
1882
1882
1882

Apr.
Oct.

187S

1884

Average measurements of 8 males .

.

Average measurements of 2 females .
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On a previous occasion (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1886, p. G42) I made
the following observation

:

In addition, I should remark that it may later on be expedient to recognize the

individuals breeding in Yezo as a distinct race, characterized by the paleness of the

flanks and the general lighter tone of the under parts, but at present, with only two
specimens from that island, I refrain from naming it. I may also mention that a

specimen from Tate-Yama, collected by Jouy October 28, agrees with the Yezo birds.

This would not invalidate the status of the latter as a distinct race, since it may be

presumed that in winter or during the migrations it may occur in Hondo, especially

on the western side. Additional specimens from Yezo are therefore very desirable

in order to have the question settled.

Henson's two specimens are consequently of great interest, the more

so since I have before me three southern specimens in addition to those

enumerated [torn, tit., p. 643).

I find the differences indicated above substantiated in the five addi-

tional specimens, and have no hesitation in pronouncing the Yezo birds

a good local race, which I take great pleasure in naming after Mr. Harry
V. Henson, whose courteous liberality has enabled me to make the

present observations.

I append the following measurements

:

I.

—

Hypslpetes amaurotis.

Museum and No.
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ness of the flanks. With only throe specimens, however, it is impossi-

ble to say whether there is a constant difference between the northern

and southern birds or not.

Sturnia violacea (Bodd.). (203)

This is the same as Temminck and Schlegel's SturniajM/rrkogenys, of

which Henson's collection contains six specimens. Details in table

below.

Already Cassin pointed out the great individual variation in the col-

oration of the adult males (Perry's Jap. Exp., n, p. 220). Capt. Blakis-

ton (Chrysanth., 1882, p. 475) has further enlarged upon this subject as

follows

:

I secured a. good series of examples, showing the variation in the amount of brown,

chestnut, or chocolate on the head and neck of the male, from its almost entire

absence in the youngest—none, of course, younger than birds born last year

—

the colored ear coverts, and a few specks on the throat of those of medium age, to

the entire side of head, lower part of throat, and slightly round the back of the

neck of the most aged specimens. I also noticed that the testicles of all the male

birds I opened were nearly black.

Wilh. Blasius (Zeitschr. Ges. Orn., 1886, pp. 123-124) has also some
important remarks to the same effect, and the series now before me,

consisting of birds collected by the Perry expedition, by Blakiston,

Jouy, and Henson, fully substantiates the above statements, though

I can not see upon what evidence the above gentlemen consider the

birds with but little chestnut for younger individuals and those with

very much for very old ones. It may be so, but there is no positive evi-

dence.* This point could be easily settled, however, on young birds

far advanced in the molt. Field ornithologists, therefore, should be

on the lookout for male birds in August and September with a few

feathers of the young plumage left—-just sufficient to clearly prove

the age—and should be particularly careful in determining the sex

with absolute certainty by dissection.

I urge particular care in this instance, as there seems to be some
doubt still in regard to the sexual difference in this species and its

nearest allies. Mr. A. Hume (Stray Feath., vn, 1878, p. 303) says of

the closely allied Sturnia sturnina (Pall.) (=dauuric(i) that" in the

perfect adult the plumage of the two sexes is quite alike," and in

regard to the present species Dr. W. Blasius (Zeitschr. ges. Ornith.,

Ill, 188G, pp. 121, 123, and 124) clearly indicates as his belief that

the dull brown birds are all young, and that both males and females

are essentially alike, the only difference between the sexes being,

"There is, however, one instance on record which, to a certain degree, seems to

corroborate the above opinion. Dr. Blasius (torn. ct£.,pp. 121, 122) describes a winter
bird from Celebes (specimen C) which is evidently a male in the ,ni()SS.y plumage
with only a few brownish feathers of the young dress left. The chestnut ear patch
is mixed with white, but judging from the description it has more chestnut color

than U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 96124, killed in May.
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according to his opinion, the somewhat smaller size and the greater

intensity of the rusty suffusion on the white portions of the plumage of

the female.* Oates (B. of India, i, 1889, p. 525) also states that " in Stur-

nia the sexes are alike." From an inspection of the material beforeme
I am led to believe, however, that these gentlemen are mistaken,

especially Dr. Blasius (for, though it is highly probable that sturnina and

violacea show no difference in this respect, it is somewhat risky to draw
conclusions by analogies in such cases as this), and that Sharpe is

correct when describing the two sexes as different (Cat. B. Orn. Mus.,

xiii, 181)0, pp. 70-71).

All the specimens which, in the table below, have the sex mark indi-

cated and not included in parenthesis are thus sexed by the collectors;

and all the glossy ones are marked as males, while those which are

marked $ are all dull brownish. This may be a coincidence, though

not very likely, in view of some of the facts to be brought out below; it

may also be that some of the collectors have not determined the sex by
actual dissection, but then the material tends to show, at least, that

the collectors (in this case ornithologists of considerable experience),

who were familiar with the birds in their native haunts, regard the

glossy individuals as males and the plain ones as females. Three of the

brown birds marked as females were collected in May, one as late as the

29th. These differ in several essential points from the young autumnal

bird in a somewhat similar plumage. Their bill is quite black, while in

the young ones it is horny brown above and quite pale at base of

lower mandible. The black bill I take to be an unfailing sign of ma-

turity, and these birds I therefore regard as adult females. Their legs

are also darker colored, and in regard to plumage these females differ

from the young birds in having the fore neck and breast uniformly

grayish white .and not streaked with brownish, as in the latter. Some-

body might remark that even this is not convincing, and that there is

a possibility that the full adult plumage may not be assumed until the

molt in the second autumn. But such a supposition is directly dis-

proved by Henson's No. 52. This bird is unquestionably a young bird

of the year, which has just commenced its first autumnal molt. The
new feathers are just appearing on the lower back, and as they are of a
brilliant glossy purple black they prove beyond a shadow of doubt that

the young birds molt into the fully adult plumage already in the first au-

tumn. It is therefore hardly possible that the brownish winter birds

from Celebes which Dr. Blasius examined could be young birds of the
'

*In justice to Dr. Blasius it should be remarked, however, that he lias expressed
himself somewhat guardedly. He says {torn, cit., p. 121): "Beide Biilge zeigeniuder
Fiirbung and Grosse in die Augen fallende Verschiedenheiteu, die wahrscheiulieh als

Geschlechtsunterschied aufzufassen sein werden, da von einer Verschiedenheit nach
der Jahrcszeithier fuglichnicht die Rede sein kann" [as both specimens were killed

on December 13]. I regard it as well established, however, that the variation in the
rusty tinge is partly individual aud partly seasonal, and that it has nothing to do
with the sex of the bird.
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year, and, in fact, the only young bird in the lot seems to be the male

in full glossy plumage with but a few feathers left of the brown plumage
(specimen G; torn, cit., p. 1120).

Henson's No. 113 is perhaps even more convincing and interesting.

The former specimen (No. 52) is marked £ , the present one 9 , and
both are, beyond a doubt, young birds of exactly the same age. The
female is less brown on the back, the head is grayer, and the streaks on

the latter less distinct. New feathers are protruding on the back, as in

the male, but these are of a. dull drab, while those of the male are me-
tallic purplish black; new whitish feathers also appear on the whole

fore neck. It is then plain that the females molt into a dull plumage
essentially like that which I take to be that of the adult females (see

above) at the same time when the young males molt into the glossy

garb of the old males.

So far we have ojily mentioned the change in the contour feathers of

these two specimens. The molt which takes place in the wings is not

less instructive, however. As in the true Starling of Europe and in

.1 cridotheres cineraceus, the young Stumia violacea also molts its remiges

during the first autumn of its life. If we compare the wings of the

glossy old males with those of the supposed adult females mentioned

above, we shall find that in the males the outer edges of the inner pri-

maries and of the secondaries, as well as the tertiaries, primary and
greater coverts are of a lustrous metallic green, while in the females

the metallic gloss is quite subdued and green only on secondaries, pri-

maries, and primary coverts, while greater coverts and tertiaries are

brown with a silky shine slightly purplish and hoary in a certain light.

The new wing-feathers of the two molting young birds above referred

to represent this same difference. The inner primaries and the greater

coverts are about half out of their sheaths in the male and are lustrous

green; in the female the former and a few primary coverts are also but

half (Hit and faintly glossed with green, while the greater coverts are

fully out and with a color and gloss as described above in the supposed

adidt females.

There is consequently strong evidence in favor of a very marked
sexual difference both in the adults and in the young birds. But Ave

should be very pleased to receive information from our friends in the

field whether they are able to positively confirm or disprove our

opinion.

In regard to the specific name here adopted I would remark that PL
Enlum., No. 185, fig. 2, upon which Boddaert (1783) founded his Mota-

cilla violacea, is a rather good representation of the adult male of the

bird afterwards described by Wagler as Pastor ruficollis and by Tem-
minck and Schlegel as Lamprotorn is pyrrJiogenys. The figure in question

is rather extreme in the amount of chestnut on the sides and front of

neck, and of gray across the breast, but it is closely approached by
No. 00123, U. S. Nat. Mus., which also agrees with Buffon's figure in
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having the entire rump glossy purplish black. The same peculiarity is

observed in ISTo. 96124, which, however, possesses the minimum of chest-

nut on the ears.

Measurements.

Museum and No.

TokioEducat...

TT. S. Nat.,
V. S. Nat.,

U.S. Nat.,
V. S.Nat,,
U.S. Nat.,
U. S. Nat.,
U. S. Nat.,
U. S. Nat.,
U. S. Nat.,
U.S.Nat,
U.S.Nat,,
U.S. Nat.,
U. S. Nat.,

88093..
96123..
96124..
9612&-.
15863..
15862.

.

96126..
120491
120492.
120493.
120494.

120495.
120496.

Collector and
No.

Nislii

Jouy, 590
Blakist., 2849.

Blakist,, 2850
Blakist,, 2855.

Heine, 19
Heine, 56
Blakist,, 2856.
Henson, 23...
Henson, 52. ..

Henson, 84. .

.

Henson, 255.

.

Henson, 113..
Henson, 19. .

.

Sex
and

d ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

d ad.

cf ad.

$ ad.
$ ad.

d ad.

d ju\
cf juv

d ad-

? ad.

V .i»v

juv

Locality.

Yayeyarna Isl.

Liukiu.
Fuji, Hondo
South Yezo
...do
...do
Hakodate, Tezo.
...do
South Yezo
Hakodate, Tezo.
...do
...do...
...do...
...do...

...do...

Date,

July 24,

May 21,
...do ..

May 24,

May —

,

. . . .'do .

.

May 24,

Aug. 6,

Aug. 14,

May 30,

May 29,

Aug. 21,

Aug. 6,

107

1882 103

1882 113

103
1SS2

1854

18*2

1883
1883
1885

1885
1883
1883

o a
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esting is the fact that the five inner primaries also are molting, and that

the central pair of the new tail-feathers are just emerging from the

sheaths, thus proving that the regular molt of the rectrices and remiges

in the first autumn is not confined to the European Starling. Nor are

these two species unique in this respect, for, as has been shown under

Stumia violacea, this unusual molt is quite as normal in the latter

species.

I have always believed that the Old World Stumince are closely re-

lated to the American Icterince, notwithstanding the difference in the

number of primaries. Mr. Ridgway and I at once set to work examin-

ing the large material in the national collection, and found that the

young of the American Icterina' molt their quills and tail-feathers dur-

ing the first autumnal molt exactly as do the true starlings. Of course,

the material was uot sufficient to prove it in every species and genus,

but we found it in all cases in the genera Quiseal us, ticolecophafius,

AgelaiuSj Sturnella, Molothrus, Dolichonyx.

This fact seems to add evidence of great importance in support of

the opinion that Icterina' and Stumince are next kin.

Garrulus brandtii Kvkp.sm. (198)

Two specimens, $ ami 9 ad.; Henson coll., Nos. 185,132, Hakodate, September 18

and October 11, 1884; U. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 12018(3-7.

English ornithologists assert that they can discover no difference be-

tween Japanese specimens and those from Altai, Siberia, whence came
the type.

It is curious to note that many authors recognize the present form as

a distinct species while treating of G. japonieus as a mere geographical

variety of G. glemdarius. True, the latter are quite similar in the gen-

eral coloration, but the loral region, the primaries, and the tertiaries

are quite differently colored without any trace of intergradation or

variation. In all these points G. brandtii agrees with G. glandarius, the

chief difference betweeu them consisting in the strong wash of cinna-

mon-rufous, which suffuses the head in G. brandtii. In eastern Russia,

moreover, there seems to exist a somewhat intermediate form, G. sever-

zowi Bogdan.

Pyrrhula griseiventris Lafk. (296)

Nos. 212, J ad., Hakodate, November 25. 1883; No. 243, 9 ad., Hakodate, Novem-
ber 20, 1SS4; U.S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 120197-8.

Bciug winter specimens, this pair does not add much towards finally

settling the status of P. rosacea. The male is quite typical of the latter

phase, being nearly identical with No. 3 of my list (U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1S87, p. 107), from Kiusiu.*

* Sharpe, in bis Cat. B. Brit. Mus., XII, p. 832, enumerates three P. rosacea, two
males and one female, as collected by C. McVean in " Yezo." This is evidently a

mistake which is repeated in all the birds enumerated as coming from the same
source. The locality in each case slumhl be " Yedo," the former name of Tokio. and
the birds consequently came from the middle island and not from Yezo.

Proc. N. M.92 23
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The female is the first Yezo specimen of that sex which I have had

an opportunity to examine. It differs in no way from specimens from

the other two islands.

Uragus sanguinolentus (Temm. and Schl.). (289)

A female collected at Hakodate, November 9, 1883, and a male col-

lected six days later are in the collection (Nos. 115 and 114; U. S.

Nat. Mus., Nos. 120500 and 120199). They agree with other specimens

before me in every particular.

Acanthis linaria holboellii (BrehmV (286-7)

I have stated on several occasions (Auk, 1887, pp. 33-35, and Proc. U.

S Nat. Mus., XIY, 1891, p. 487) that the only subspecies of Bed-poll

belonging to the Japanese fauna is the long-billed coast form, named

as above.* Benson's specimen (No. 241 ; IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 120501),

which was collected at Hakodate, March 27, 1883, belongs eminently

to this form. It is a male, without red on throat and breast, meas-

uring as follows

:

Wing, 75mm ;
bill, from nostril, 9mm . All the tail-feathers are molting

and still in their sheaths.

Leucosticte brunneonucha (Brandt). (288)

A pair was collected by Henson near Hakodate in November, 1885

(Henson, Nos. 87, 88; IT. S. Nat. Mus., Nos. 120501-2), agreeing in every

respect with other winter birds from Yezo and from Hondo, fourteen

specimens of which are now before me. A comparison of these with five

from Kamtchatka, and four from Ussuri, on the mainland, show no per-

ceptible differences.

There is no record of this species having been observed in Japan

proper during the breeding season, all the specimens hitherto obtained

having been collected during the winter months, if we except a single

specimen i (No. 1951), shot byCapt. Blakiston at Hakodate, on May 5,

i 1870. On the other hand, it has repeatedly been found in summer on

the Kurile Islands. However, it may confidently be looked for during

the breeding season along the seashore of Yezo, where there must be

plenty of wild and precipitous rocks to suit the taste of these birds.

During the summer the brown on the nape wears off and this part

becomes a silvery white, more or less shaded with buff. The light

"^AtTthe same time I was careful to remark that "it is reasonable to expect that

both A. Unarla and exilipes in winter may visit the northern island." Since that was

written Mr. Sharpe, in his Cat. B, Brit, Mus., xn, p. 249, refers two specimens Irom

"Japan" to typical A. linaria, with a wing 2.75 inches long, and m the synonymy

he refers Blak. and Fryer's No. 287 to this form. The identification of the specimens

in question is probably correct, but the quotation certainly refers to A. holboellii,

as I have already shown. This remark refers also to Sharpe'a quotation of Blak.

& Pryer's 286 under A. exilipes.
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edges to the dorsal feathers also wear off and the whole upper surface

consequently looks darker than in winter, features nicely illustrated

by a fine $ , with blaek bill, collected in Ussuri, March 27, 1881 (U. S.

Nat. Mus., No. 111358). The gray nape of this bird explains the cor-

responding portion of Pallas's description of the " variety /3 1." from

the Kurile Islands, "vertice nigricante; cervice cano-albido." The ab-

sence of rosy color, which in Pallas's bird seems to be replaced by cin-

namon, is not so easily accounted for, though I have before me a speci-

men from Kamtchatka (IT. S. Nat. Mus., No. 21126, Win. Stimpson's

coll.) which, in every respect, agrees with Pallas's description, but this

bird has apparently originally been preserved in alcohol, which seems

to have extracted the rosy color. The fact that the nape of L. brunneo-

nucha becomes gray in summer may possibly have misled Prof. Lich-

tenstein to determine two birds in the Berlin Museum said to have

come from the Kurile Islands as //. griseonwcha (Nomencl. Av. Mus.

Berol., 1854, p. 47), though "Kurile Islands" maybe a lapsus for "Aleu-

tian Islands." At any rate, L. griseon ucha does not occur in the former.

Chloris kawarahiba (

T

km m. ). ( 28! 1

1

Two specimens of the larger Japanese Green Finch, viz, Nos. 224 and

225, $ and 9, Hakodate, November 11 and October 18, 1883 (U.S.

Nat. Mus., Nos. 120500-7). For dimensions, etc., see the following species.

Chloris kawarahiba minor (Ti:mm. and ScrtLEG.). (284)

The Eastern Green Finches are still in a state of confusion, and though

having quite a number of specimens before me 1 have not been able to

solve all the questions or clear all the doubts. I have satisfied myself

as to the correctness of a few conclusions, whieh differ somewhat from

the opinion generally accepted.

In the first place the smaller Japanese Green Finch is not identical

with the Chinese Chloris sin ica (Lin.). They agree in size, but differ con-

siderably in coloration. In the last-mentioned bird there is very little,

if any green in the yellow that spreads over the under surface from

the chest backward. On the contrary, the yellow is strongly suffused

with a tawny brown. In Gh.sinica, furthermore, the great upper wing-

coverts are brown, while in Gh. Jcawarahiba minor they are olive-green,

more or less suffused with yellow; and, finally, in the Chinese bird

the pale margins to the inner secondaries and the tertiaries are con-

siderably wider than in the smaller Japanese form. Whether specifi-

cally or only subspecifically distinct is impossible for me to say at

present, but this question is comparatively unimportant. The essential

thing at the present stage is the fact that the two forms are separable.

Strange to say, although the smaller Japanese form is almost uni-

versally called Gh. sinica, and nearly all authors admit the distinctness

of a smaller and a larger species in Japan proper, the two latter forms

are much more difficult to separate and are much more closely allied.
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Iii fact, I was long in doubt whether they could be separated at all, and

still more so as to where to draw the line.

The two Japanese forms were originally separated by Schlegel in

Fauna Japonica, the characters ascribed to them being the smaller size

and the deeper and brighter colors.of Ch. Icawarahiba minor. Sharpe

(Cat. B. Br. Mus., xn, pp. 26-28), who accepts Swinhoe's identification

of the latter with Ch. siniea, gives the same characteristic of the two

forms which he regards as species. Schlegel gives the following di-

mensions of the wing: Icawarahiba major, 90mm
;

Jc. minor, 77mm to 81u,m .

Sharpe's measurements are respectively: 8Gmm to 89mm and TO""" to

85mm , the larger dimensions being in every instance that of the male,

the smaller that of the female, Whitely (Ibis, 1867, p. 202) gives also

some measurements, viz, 82.5mm and 89mm ,
the latter being, however,

that of a female bird only. Thus these authors allow a gap of about

10mm between the males of the two forms. Capt. Blakiston, however,

has already shown that there is no such gap (Chrysanth., 1882, p. 474),

and a glance at the tables below shows conclusively that they run into

each other as far as size expressed by length of wing is concerned.

According to the authors quoted above, the smaller size is accompa-

nied by deeper and brighter colors. A glance at my series would con-

vince any one that this does not hold good. My Kamtchatkan* male,

one of the largest, is quite as brightly colored as any one in the whole

collection.

Capt. Blakiston (loe. cit.) has called attention to the greater size of the

bill of Ch. Icawarahiba as a more reliable character than the length of

body or wing ; but even in this respect no hard and fast hue can be

drawn. There is a regular gradation between the heaviest and longest

bills to the shortest and most slender, and it will be seen that generally

the bigger bill is associated with the longest wing. Size of bill, there-

fore, is no more absolute character than length of wing.

An inspection of my series, however, convinces me that there is a

character which, taken in conjunction with those of size, makes it pos-

sible to distinguish in most cases between the two forms, for I find that

the larger birds have the secondaries and tertiaries, particularly the

former, much more broadly edged with light than the smaller speci-

mens, in which, moreover, the edges are grayer, while in the former

they are nearly pure white. This character is most beautifully illus-

trated in the two breeding females, No. 88680, from Fiji, Hondo, and

No. 92626, from Petropaulski, Kamtcliatka, for although the latter is

in a more abraded plumage than the former, the pure white edges to

the secondaries form a very conspicuous white longitudinal bar on the

folded wing; in the former there is hardly a trace of light edges.

This, fortunately, gives us a fixed basis for determining the range of

the two forms. Defining, as I do, CMoris Icawarahiba as the larger form

* The Kamtchatkau habitat of Ch. kawarahiba and the reference to this species

in my "Results of Ornithol. Explorations in Kaintschatka, etc.," have been entirely

overlooked by Sharpe (loc. cit.).
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with the broader white edges to the secondaries, we have now ascer-

tained that it breeds in Kamtchatka; and as the smaller form has not

at all been found in that country, it is safe to assume that this penin-

sula is its home par excellence. On the other hand, it is certain that

the smaller form, with the edges to the secondaries narrower and grayer,

Ghloris hiwarahiba minor* breeds in the middle island of Japan. That

it also breeds in Yezo is probable from the fact that Henson's speci-

men No. 226 was taken at Hakodate on May 10, and seems also to

be indicated by Whitely.

The larger form is migratory in Kamtchatka. It has never been

taken on the mainland of Asia. Consequently, it is pretty safe to con-

clude that its only way of migration is to Japan in winter, where it is

found numerous all through the cold season as far south as Nagasaki.

It may breed in Yezo and in the mountains of northern Hondo, but we
have no evidence of it, and, on the whole, I think it rather improbable.

The results of this investigation consequently indicate that there

are two separable forms, Gh. Icawarahiba, inhabiting Kamtchatka in

summer, migrating south to southern Japan in winter, though occa-

sionally wintering as far north as Hakodate, and Gh. k. minor, a resi-

dent of Japan, which is stationary at least in the southern provinces

of that empire. Gh. siriica does not occur in Japan at all.

I.

—

Measurements of Chloris kawarahiba.

Museum and No.
Collector
and No.

Sex
and Locality. Date.

.a a &
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II.

—

Meamiremeuts of Chlorits k. minor.

ti. S. Nit
Mum. No.
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On the whole the two forms are fairly .separable, and as the eastern

subspecies was originally described under a trinominal appellation, I see

no reason for changing it into a binominal.

A male specimen collected by Mr. Jouy at Matsumoto, Hondo (Ko.

91437, November 5, 1882), is very remarkable for its unusually dark and

saturated coloration. The back is a dark blackish brown, still blacker on

the scapulars, while the tertials are wholly black,with a delicate green

silky gloss; the longest of the upper tail-coverts are of a deep burnt

umber. It looks so different from all the other specimens, eastern and
western, that at first I Avas tempted to regard it as a special form, but I

am now convinced that it is only a case of excessive individual variation.

I.

—

Measurements of Coccothraustes coccothraustes japonica.
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Wing-feathers of Motacilla lugens; natural size.

Fig. 1. Secondary next to longest tertiary (juv., U. S. National Museum, No. 96208 ; Yezo ; July;

Blakiston collection, No. 1561).

Fig. 2. Secondary next to longest tertiary ( ? after molt, second autumn ; U. S. National Museum,
No. 96205 ; Yezo ; September ; Blakiston collection, No. 2959).

Fig. 3. Fifth primary of same.
Fig. 4. Secondary next to longest tertiary (J after molt, second autumn ; U. S. National Museum,

No. 96209 ; Yezo ; September; Blakiston collection, No. 2957).

Fig. 5. Fifth primary of same.
Fig. 6. a, left wins ; b, right wing ; fifth primary (U. S. National Museum, No. 96197 ; Yezo

;

March; Blakiston collection, No. 1154.)






